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Sierra HOME & GIFT
A. 01

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

If for any reason you would like to return your purchase,
just send it back for a refund or an exchange. After 6
months, your refund will be by merchandise credit.

HOW WE CAN OFFER SAVINGS OF 35-70%

All quality manufacturers have great products they must
sell at extra-low prices for the reasons below. We simply
buy the best Closeouts, Overstock and 2nds from some of
the best manufacturers in the world and pass the savings
onto you.
On occasion we are unable to buy low enough to hit 35%—
actual savings are shown at the top of each product listing.
All items are clearly labeled as:
Closeouts ... may be last year’s model or color—
always ﬁrst quality.
Overstock ... inventory too high, had to be
drastically reduced—always ﬁrst quality.
2nds, Cosmetic Blems or Irregulars ...
these products contain slight irregularities or barely
perceptible blemishes—none of which will aﬀect the ﬁt,
performance or longevity of the item. Because Sierra
Trading Post is judicious about the quality of its seconds,
SMALL ﬂaws can mean BIG savings for customers interested
in value. Most seconds arrive with the item’s label clipped
or marked in some other way by the manufacturer.

LIMITED QUANTITIES - ORDER TODAY!

Due to limited quantities, not all products are available in
our Outlet Stores.

WE BELIEVE

That our customers must be given the best possible service.
That we must keep our operating costs as low as possible—
to keep your savings as high as possible.
That our business ethics must be consistent with the faith
of the owners in Jesus Christ and His teachings.
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A. SAVE $30.05+ (40%+)
KIMLOR Jersey Knit Sheet Set Sheets that feel like

your favorite T-shirt! Heavier cotton jersey knit is made of
100% combed cotton that’s cool in summer, warm in winter,
and softer than percale. Includes ﬂat sheet, ﬁtted sheet
with deep pockets, and two pillowcases (one with Twin).
Closeouts. Pakistan. Colors and sizes are limited. Call or see
website for availability.
Color: (01)cappuccino, (06)bay leaf, (10)French blue,
(15)spice, (25)linen
#90530
Twin
Reg. $75.00
$44.95
#90531
Full
Reg. $97.00
$57.95
#90532
Queen
Reg. $120.00
$69.95
#90533
King
Reg. $139.00
$79.95

We invite you to write our founder, Keith Richardson,
if what we do does not match what we believe… WE WILL
MAKE IT RIGHT!
SIERRA TRADING POST® and SIERRA HOME & GIFT® are registered
trademarks and service marks of Sierra Trading Post, Inc. All other brand
names and product trademarks referenced in this catalog are trademarks
of their respective owners. Copyright© 2011 by Sierra Trading Post, Inc.
All rights reserved.
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B. SAVE $24.55+ (49%)
Anti-Static Microﬂeece Blanket Cozy up to

static-crackle-free coziness! Plush, anti-pilling and brushed
fabric eliminates static shock and reduces attraction to pet
hair. Made for a famous retailer/brand. Polyester.
2nds. Taiwan. Colors and sizes are limited. Call or see
website for availability.
Color: (01)egg shell, (04)poppy, (09)lt sky blue,
(10)antique moss, (11)soft blossom
#3691H
Full
Reg. $69.50
$34.95
#3691J
Twin
Reg. $49.50
$24.95
#3691G
Queen
Reg. $79.50
$39.95
#3691F
King
Reg. $89.50
$44.95
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Colder weather calls for cozier bedding!
Snuggle in for the long winter ahead
with the warmth of down
and luxuriously soft fabrics
that smooth the transition
between seasons.

E.

B. 09
D.

C.

A. 10

C. SAVE $64.05+ (49%)
BLUE RIDGE HOME FASHIONS 50/50 Duck
Down/Feather Comforter A warm 50/50 ﬁlling of

duck down and feathers is tucked inside a smooth,
250 thread count cotton shell. Baﬄe box construction
ensures the ﬁll is distributed evenly, preventing cold spots.
Fill wt. 33 oz. Dry clean. Closeouts. USA, fabric China.
Color: (01)white
#3808K
F/Q
Reg. $129.00
$64.95
#3808J
King
Reg. $149.00
$74.95

D. SAVE $20.04+ (40%+)
BLUE RIDGE HOME FASHIONS
400TC Down/Feathers Pillow Soft, 400 thread

count cotton contains 18 oz. of ﬂuﬀy, comfortable duck
down and waterfowl feathers. Dry clean. Closeouts. USA,
fabric China.
Color: (01)white
#3808A
Jumbo 20x28”
Reg. $49.99
$29.95
#3807Y
King 20x36”
Reg. $59.99
$34.95

E. SAVE $82.05 (65%)
HOME SOURCE INTERNATIONAL Rayon
Throw Wrap yourself in the dreamy softness of

rayon! The gently textured weave carries a bit of luster.
50x60”. Closeouts. India.
Color: (03)white
#2145M
Reg. $125.00 $42.95

1.800.713.4534 | Featured Items
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SAVE $40.04 (40%)

BLUE RIDGE HOME FASHIONS 240TC Down Alternative
Comforter Snuggle under a down alternative comforter for cozy, sneeze-free

warmth! Soft 240 thread count cotton cover with polyester ﬁll. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)blue lagoon, (02)white, (03)linen, (04)chocolate
#3808F
Twin 30 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $99.99
$59.95
#3808D
F/Q 42 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $99.99
$59.95
#3808C
King 50 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $99.99
$59.95

04

SAVE $600.05+ (48%+)

BLUE RIDGE HOME FASHIONS Sanders White Goose Down
Comforter Luxurious, year-round warmth is a key beneﬁt for any comforter,

White
Goose Down

but this one does it right with 700 ﬁll power down and sumptuously soft, 900
thread count cotton. Piped on the edges with gold-tone threads. Baﬄe box
construction keeps down from shifting. Fill is at least 75% goose down,
remainder is feathers. Dry clean. Closeouts. USA, fabric China.
Color: (01)white
700
#3808H
Queen 40 oz. ﬁll wt. Reg. $1250.00 $649.95
Fi
ll
Power
#3808G
King 50 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $1500.00 $759.95

SAVE $128.05+ (36%+)

BLUE RIDGE HOME FASHIONS Appalachian II
Down Comforter Snuggle under the lightweight yet

super-warm feel of 600-650 ﬁll power down, wrapped in a
lustrous, 300 thread count cotton sateen cover. Baﬄe-box
construction allows maximum loft and prevents the ﬁll from
shifting. Box size 15x15”. Fill is at least 75% white down,
remainder feathers. Dry clean. Closeouts. USA, fabric China.
Color: (01)white
#2904F Twin 30 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $348.00 $189.95
#2904H F/Q 40 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $348.00 $209.95
#2904J King 50 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $348.00 $219.95

600-650
Fill Pow
er

SAVE $88.05+ (35%+)

BLUE RIDGE HOME FASHIONS Tahoe Duck
Down Comforter Distinctively light and ﬂuﬀy, the warmth

600-650
r
Fill Powe

4

provided by this comforter is equal to that of alternative heavyweight
options. Baﬄe-box construction keeps the 600-650 ﬁll power
down-feather ﬁlling equally dispersed throughout, and prevents the
ﬁll from clumping. Damask stripe 320 thread count cotton cover.
Box size 14½x14½”. Fill is at least 75% duck down, remainder feathers.
Dry clean. Closeouts. USA, components China.
Color: (01)white
#2904K Twin 30 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $248.00 $159.95
#2904M F/Q 40 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $348.00 $219.95
#2904N King 50 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $448.00 $279.95
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SAVE $39.05+ (35%)

DOWNTOWN Alpine 300TC Down Alternative
Comforter With the luxurious comfort of down alternative, you
can enjoy the lofty warmth of real down without the allergies and
diﬃcult care that come with it. 300 thread count cotton cover.
Polyester ﬁll. Machine washable. Closeouts. China.
Color: (02)white
#3951V
Twin
Reg. $110.00
$70.95
#3951U
Full
Reg. $130.00
$83.95
#3951T
Queen
Reg. $140.00
$90.95
#3951R
King
Reg. $175.00 $112.95

775+
Fill Power

SAVE $860.05 (50%)

DOWNTOWN Hermitage Winter Full/Queen
775 Fill Power Down Comforter For those who

prefer to sink into bed, 775+ ﬁll power down creates the
lofty warmth you desire. Filled with Siberian white goose
down, this comforter is the crown jewel of the collection.
A two-inch gusset encompasses the baﬄe-box construction,
preventing the down from shifting while providing utmost
loft. TENCEL®/Lyocell sateen cover. 40 oz. ﬁll wt. Fill is at
least 95% Siberian white goose down, remainder feathers.
Dry clean. Closeouts. Hungary.
Color: (01)white
#2786C
Reg. $1720.00
$859.95

Down Comforters
Three things to consider when investing in a down comforter: fill power, baffle-box construction and a cover with at
least a 200 thread count. The higher the fill power, the fluffier and warmer the down. Baffle-box construction keeps
down feathers at their highest possible loft and an even distribution of down throughout. High-thread-count,
down-proof covers keep down from escaping and stay soft against your skin.

We want to keep you warm this winter!
Enter to win this Duna Arctic Down Comforter
by DownTown (below). One lucky winner will receive

their choice of a Full, Queen or King-sized comforter!

Scan the QR code with your smartphone or go to stp.me/DownComfort to enter!
SAVE $572.55+ (45%)

DOWNTOWN Duna Arctic Down Comforter

700+
Fill Power

The sublime warmth of this 700+ ﬁll power down comforter
proves quite contrary to its chilly moniker. The large-cluster
white goose down is specially washed to remove allergens
and dust, and provides superior loft. Gusseted, baﬄe-box
construction eliminates cold spots and allows the down to
expand to its maximum loft. Smooth, 310 thread count
Egyptian cotton cover. Edges are ﬁnished with a 2” gusset
and double-stitched piping. Fill is at least 92% Hungarian
white goose down, remainder feathers. Dry clean.
Closeouts. Hungary.
Color: (01)white
#2787V Full 45 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $1262.50
$689.95
#2787U Queen 50 oz. ﬁll wt. Reg. $1385.00
$759.95
#2787T King 60 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $1620.00
$879.95
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SAVE $87.05+ (35%+)

DOWNTOWN White Goose Down Mattress Pad Easy to use, this

mattress pad slips over your bed and stays put with an elastic edge, just like your
ﬁtted sheets. Baﬄe-box construction prevents the down from shifting and
clumping. Covered by 233 thread count cotton. Box size 10x10”. Pocket depth
18”. Fill is at least 80% European white goose down, remainder feathers.
600+ ﬁll power. Dry clean. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)white
#2786V
Twin 20 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $245.00 $157.95
#2786U
Full 28 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $330.00 $213.95
#2786W Queen 32 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $325.00 $194.95
#2786X
King 42 oz. ﬁll wt.
Reg. $490.00 $317.95

SAVE $35.05+ (43%+)

HOME SOURCE INTERNATIONAL Silky Soft
Blankets Deliciously soft and woven in a gorgeous

basket weave, these are the perfect weight for warmer
nights. Naturally antibacterial rayon ﬁbers won’t trap odor
and keep your sleep zone temperate. Rayon/cotton.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (05)ivory (except Throw), (08)white
#3391K
Throw (50x60”)
Reg. $80.00
$44.95
#3391N
Queen Blanket
Reg. $150.00
$79.95
#3391M King Blanket
Reg. $170.00
$89.95

08

05

SAVE $82.05 (65%)

HOME SOURCE INTERNATIONAL
Micro-Cotton Herringbone Throw The silky-soft,

moisture-wicking ﬁbers of this superﬁne micro-cotton
throw breathe well on chilly summer nights and insulate
in the winter. Styled in an attractive herringbone weave
with fringe trim. 350gsm. 50x70”. Machine washable.
Closeouts. India.
Color: (04)white
#2462K
Reg. $125.00
$42.95

SAVE $54.05+ (35%+)

BLUE RIDGE HOME FASHIONS 650 Fill Power
Down Pillow Top Featherbed This premium-quality featherbed

makes the best of mattresses more cuddly... and the worst of mattresses
feel better than new. Featherbed has a 5” high baﬄed wall for support
without pressure points. Internal baﬄed walls allow for maximum loft and
warmth, and prevent small feathers from shifting. Framed pillow top with
11x11” box stitching. 95% white goose feathers/white goose down.
Down-proof 240 thread count cotton shell. Dry clean. Closeouts. China.
Color: (03)white
Twin ﬁll weight (top/sidewall) 10 oz./8 lb.
#90374
Twin
Reg. $144.00
$89.95
Full ﬁll weight (top/sidewall) 13 oz./12 lb.
#90375
Full
Reg. $193.00 $119.95
Queen ﬁll weight (top/sidewall) 16 oz./14 lb.
#90376
Queen
Reg. $218.00 $139.95
King ﬁll weight (top/sidewall) 19 oz./17 lb.
#90377
King
Reg. $280.00 $179.95
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A. B. SAVE $40.05+ (40%)
SOFT-TEX Contour Memory-Foam Pillows

B.

Wake up feeling refreshed after a good night’s sleep on
these hypoallergenic pillows, featuring sensor memory
foam that forms to the shape of your head and neck for
superior comfort and support. Polyester/viscose shell with
polyurethane foam ﬁll. Spot clean. Closeouts. China.
Color: (02)white
A. Adjustable Pillow allows you to customize its height for
personalized support. AirCool ventilation improves
breathability and freshness. Removable stain-resistant
cover. 20x14x4½”.
$64.95
#3392V
Adjustable
Reg. $110.00
B. 2-Pack Pillows have removable, ultrasoft covers. Sold in a
pack of two. 20x14x5”.
#3392W 2-Pack
Reg. $100.00
$59.95

A.

SAVE $40.05 (40%)

SOFT-TEX 2-Pack Conventional Pillows Great for

stomach sleepers or anyone wanting to experience the
beneﬁt of memory foam without committing to a fully
contoured pillow, these slim designs support the contours
of your head and neck for comfy dreaming. Polyurethane
foam ﬁll. Each 14x22x2”. Sold as a pair. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)white
#3613W 2-Pack
Reg. $100.00
$59.95

SAVE $25.04 (41%)

ROYAL VELVET 2-Pack Oversized Euro Pillows

Fill your European shams to the brim with this pair of oversized
pillows, covered with soft, washable cotton and decorated with satin
piping. Lavish comfort is provided by an ample supply of polyester ﬁll.
28x28”. Machine washable. Closeouts.. USA, fabric and ﬁll imported.
Color: (01)white
#2674D
2-Pack
Reg. $59.99
$34.95

C.

C. D. E. SAVE $12.04+ (40%+)
BLUE RIDGE HOME FASHIONS Pillows

D.

E.

White down and down alternative options abound for nights of
splendid slumbers. 20x26”. Dry clean. Closeouts.
Color: (01)white
White Down Pillows are stuﬀed with luxurious white down,
known for its interlocking ﬁber clusters that create a bed of soft
loft. 600 ﬁll power down is at least 75% white duck down,
remainder feathers. USA, fabric China.
C. 300TC White Down has a 300 thread count cotton shell.
16 oz. ﬁll wt.
#3389V
300 Thread Count
Reg. $99.00
$54.95
D. 500TC White Down has a 500 thread count cotton
damask shell. 20 oz. ﬁll wt.
#3389U
500 Thread Count
Reg. $160.00
$89.95
E. 233TC Down Alternative is a more structured, non-allergenic
pillow for neck support. 233 thread count cotton shell.
Polyester ﬁll. USA.
#3389W 233 Thread Count
Reg. $29.99
$17.95

1.800.713.4534 | Bedding
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Snow
Latte
Sunshine

SAVE $25.04+ (35%+)

MELANGE HOME Luxurious Bedding Transform your bedroom into the

luxury escape you’ve always dreamed of! Closeouts. China.
710TC Egyptian Cotton Dobby Sheet Set is accented by subtle dobby stripes and
woven using 80sx120s single yarns. Set includes ﬂat sheet, ﬁtted sheet with 15”
pockets, and two pillowcases.
Color: (01)latte (except King), (02)snow, (04)sunshine (except Full)
#3884X
Full
Reg. $139.99
$89.95
#3884W Queen
Reg. $149.99
$94.95
Trapunto Microﬁber Sham and Quilt show oﬀ their trademark puﬀy, tonal pattern
atop silky microﬁber. Smooth binding. Polyester with cotton ﬁll. Colors and sizes are
limited. Call or see website for availability.
Color: (01)latte, (02)robin blue, (03)white, (04)stone, (05)sunshine (Full/Queen only)
Pillow Sham has a 2” ﬂange.
#3884R
Pillow Sham
Reg. $39.99
$14.95
#3884U
Full/Queen Quilt
Reg. $129.99
$69.95
#3884T
King Quilt
Reg. $149.99
$79.95

SAVE $15.04+ (35%+)

06

MELANGE HOME 300TC Sateen Bedding

Made of 300 thread count cotton sateen, this bedding is divinely soft
and smooth. Closeouts. China. Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (01)bright white, (04)lunar rock, (05)skyway,
(06)crystal pink
#3884Y
Standard Pillowcases (2)Reg. $29.99
$14.95
Sheet Sets include ﬂat sheet, ﬁtted sheetwith 15” pockets,
and two pillowcases (one with Twin).
#3885J
Twin Sheet Set
Reg. $109.99 $59.95
04
#3885H
Full Sheet Set
Reg. $119.99 $69.95
#3885G
Queen Sheet Set
Reg. $129.99 $74.95
#3885F
King Sheet Set
Reg. $139.99 $89.95
Duvet Set includes duvet cover and two shams (one with Twin).
#3885D
Twin Duvet Set
Reg. $119.99 $69.95
#3885C
Full/Queen Duvet Set Reg. $129.99 $79.95
#3885A
King Duvet Set
Reg. $139.99 $84.95

01

05

01

SAVE $25.04+ (41%+)

E.

MELANGE HOME Dobby Stripe Bed Linens

Boasting a soft sateen ﬁnish, these linens are laden with narrow
dobby stripes. Duvet sets include duvet and two pillow shams
(one with Twin). Sheet sets include ﬂat sheet, ﬁtted sheet with
14½” pockets, and two pillowcases (one with Twin).
Closeouts. China. Colors and sizes are limited. Call or see website
for availability.
Color: (01)larkspur, (02)blue, (03)latte, (04)lavender
#3449D
Standard Pillowcases (2)
Reg. $49.99
$24.95
#3449C
King Pillowcases (2)
Reg. $59.99
$29.95
#3449H
Twin Duvet Set
Reg. $149.99
$84.95
#3449G
Full/Queen Duvet Set
Reg. $159.99
$89.95
#3449F
King Duvet Set
Reg. $169.99
$99.95
#3449M Full Sheet Set
Reg. $149.99
$84.95
#3449K
Queen Sheet Set
Reg. $159.99
$89.95
#3449J
King Sheet Set
Reg. $169.99
$99.95
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01

SAVE $46.05 (47%)

HABITAT by COMMONWEALTH HOME
FASHIONS Lexington Faux-Silk Jacquard
Curtains Slender, multicolored threads form a crisply

executed pattern of squares atop a lustrous, faux-silk
background. Pocket-top style. Two panels, each 42x84”
(WxL). Sold as a pair. Polyester/viscose. Dry clean.
Closeouts. India. Color: (01)taupe, (02)goldenrod
#3643J
Reg. $96.00 $49.95 pr.

D.

C.
02
B.

A. - F. SAVE $18.05+ (44%+)
CHRISTY of ENGLAND Ghislaine Bedding

A.

F.

E.
Detail

01
02
03

The opulent shimmer of golden, swirling jacquard adds
instant glamour, helped along by pillows, shams and duvets
with metallic ﬂange and satin ribbon. Pillow ﬁll is 14.8 oz. of
95% feathers/down. Bed skirts have 18” drops. Polyester
and 200 thread count cotton. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)ghislaine
#3711W A. 18” Neck Pillow
Reg. $40.00
$21.95
#3711V B. Breakfast Plw 13x17” Reg. $50.00
$27.95
#3712C C. Standard Sham
Reg. $50.00
$27.95
#3712A King Sham
Reg. $60.00
$31.95
#3711U D. Euro Sham
Reg. $60.00
$31.95
#3711Y E. Queen Bed Skirt
Reg. $80.00
$41.95
#3711X King Bed Skirt
Reg. $90.00
$47.95
#3712F F. Queen Duvet
Reg. $160.00
$84.95
#3712D King Duvet
Reg. $170.00
$89.95

SAVE $45.04 (40%+)

MELANGE HOME Prism Cotton Blanket Like shapes

dancing through the end of a kaleidoscope, so is the prism pattern
of this pure cotton blanket. Closeouts. China. Colors and sizes are
limited. Call or see website for availability.
Color: (01)white, (02)latte, (03)lunar rock
#3860T
Twin
Reg. $89.99 $44.95
#3860R
Full/Queen
Reg. $99.99 $54.95
#3860P
King
Reg. $109.99 $64.95

1.800.713.4534 | Bedding
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SAVE $5.05 (50%)

GREAT AMERICAN HANGER CO. Heavy-Duty Hanger

This heavy-duty hanger doesn’t bend or break against the weight of
your heavy quilts and linens, but it does keep them wrinkle free and
organized. Non-slip vinyl partially covers the chrome bar to prevent
slipping. Length 17”, diameter bar 3/8”. Overstock. China.
Color: (01)chrome/black
#2461G
Reg. $10.00
$4.95

B. 03

A.

D. 03

A. SAVE $27.05+ (52%+)
COMPANY C Lattice 200TC Cotton Percale
Bedding The spirited band of color and embroidered

geometric detail instantly whisk you away to dreams of
sunny resorts and sandy beaches. 200 thread count cotton
percale maintains a crisp look. Closeouts. India.
Color: (02)mango
#3555G
Pillowcases (2)
Reg. $52.00
$24.95

10

Sheet Sets include a ﬂat sheet, ﬁtted sheet with
15” pockets, and two pillowcases (one with Twin).
#3555M Twin
Reg. $170.00
$79.95
#3555K
Full
Reg. $215.00
$99.95
#3555J
Queen
Reg. $240.00 $109.95
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B. 01

E.

D. 01

C. 02

03

01

B. C. D. SAVE $38.05+ (50%+)
COMPANY C Shimmer Quilted Cotton Bedding

The rich, succulent tones and sensuous waves of this quilted
bedding are woven of soft cotton sateen. Reverses to a
neutral tone. Machine washable. Shams are sold
individually. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)moss,
(02)peacock (Standard & King Sham only), (03)wine
#3553T
B. Standard Sham
Reg. $60.00
$21.95
#3553R
C. King Sham
Reg. $80.00
$29.95
#3553W Twin Quilt
Reg. $225.00 $109.95
#3553V
D. Full/Queen Quilt Reg. $285.00 $139.95

E. SAVE $95.05 (48%)
COMPANY C Briarsweet Lane Full/Queen
Matelasse Blanket A rich collection of matelasse

stitching and embroidered designs create a delectable
texture on this celery-green, awning-striped blanket. Woven
of soft cotton, it’s the perfect modern-traditional accessory.
Machine washable. Closeouts. Portugal.
Color: (01)green
#3553C
Reg. $195.00
$99.95
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D.

C.

B.

E.

A.

A. - E. SAVE $18.05+ (44%+)
CHRISTY of ENGLAND Trailing Fuchsia Bedding

Transform your bedroom into a romantic English garden! This
bedding is a vibrantly colored 300TC cotton, with hand-painted
ﬂoral buds ﬁnely printed on luxurious sateen. A bright raspberry
satin stitch adds the ﬁnishing touch. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)trailing fuchsia
Neck and Breakfast Pillows are ﬁlled with 95% duck feathers/duck
down. Removable covers.
#3712U
#3712W A. Neck Roll Pillow width 18” Reg. $40.00 $21.95 #3712Y
#3712V B. Breakfast Pillow 14x18” Reg. $50.00 $27.95 #3712X
#3713C C. Standard Sham
Reg. $50.00 $27.95 #3713F
#3713A King Sham
Reg. $60.00 $31.95 #3713D

D. Euro Sham
Reg. $60.00
Queen Bed Skirt w/18” drop Reg. $80.00
King Bed Skirt w/18” drop
Reg. $90.00
E. Queen Duvet Cover
Reg. $160.00
King Duvet Cover
Reg. $170.00

$31.95
$41.95
$47.95
$84.95
$89.95

SAVE $20.04 (40%)

BLUE RIDGE HOME FASHIONS Down Throw

Not a chance of feeling chilly under this heavenly bit of
down warmth—so delightfully soft, your whole family might
just squabble over the privilege of snuggling under it.
50x58”. 270 thread count. 525 ﬁll power down.
Closeouts. USA or China. Shell may be brushed nylon or
polyester. Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (01)khaki, (06)sage, (08)camel
#91122
Reg. $49.99
$29.95

06

08

01
03

02
05

SAVE $14.55+ (44%+)

DOWNTOWN Paisley Egyptian Cotton Duvets
and Pillowcases Situated deep within the opulent

sheen of this bedding is a tonal jacquard pattern in swirling
paisleys, woven from long-staple, 270 thread count
Egyptian cotton. Elegant hemstitch border. Closeouts. India.
Colors and sizes are limited. Call or see website for
availability. Twin duvet available in color (02) only.
Color: (02)sandstone, (03)white, (05)pink
#3681T Standard Pillowcases (2)
Reg. $32.50 $17.95
#3681R Queen Pillowcases (2)
Reg. $37.50 $19.95
#3681P King Pillowcases (2)
Reg. $42.50 $21.95
#3681N Euro Pillowcases (2)
Reg. $42.50 $21.95
#3681Y Twin Duvet
Reg. $120.00 $64.95
#3681X Queen Duvet
Reg. $152.00 $79.95

12

#3681V Super Queen Duvet
#3681W King Duvet
#3681U Super King Duvet

Reg. $162.00
Reg. $180.00
Reg. $195.00

$84.95
$94.95
$99.95
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01

02

03

SAVE $40.00+ (40%+)

CODY DIRECT Cotton Rib Blanket The ribbed,

channel-stitched texture not only looks elegant but also has
a soft, breathable and lightweight hand—perfect for all
times of the year. Filled with cotton. Closeouts. India.
Color: (01)natural, (02)blue, (03)burgundy
#3729D
Twin
Reg. $99.95
$59.95
#3729C
Full
Reg. $109.95
$64.95
#3729A
Queen
Reg. $119.95
$69.95
#3728Y
King
Reg. $129.95
$74.95

SAVE $39.05 (39%)

CODY DIRECT Antique Matelasse Bedspread

The blue-grey tone of this bedspread inherits enhanced
elegance from a scroll-and-ribbed matelasse brocade.
The combed cotton fabric is soft and welcoming.
Closeouts. India.
Color: (01)slate blue
#3728X
Full
Reg. $99.00
$59.95
#3728W Queen
Reg. $99.00
$59.95

C.

B.

A.

D.

A. - D. SAVE $22.05+ (44%+)
CHRISTY of ENGLAND 300TC Botanical Garden
Bedding Luxurious 300 thread count cotton gets the royal

treatment with rich, violet-tone peonies and other Englishgarden ﬂorals, all hand painted and then printed onto the fabric.
Duvet covers have button closures. Bed skirts are printed with
coordinating leafy fronds and have 18” drops. Pillows are ﬁlled
with 92% duck feathers/duck down and have removable
washable covers. Sold individually. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)botanical garden
Breakfast Pillow 14x18” with a two-layer 2¾” ﬂange.
#3712H
A. Breakfast Pillow
Reg. $50.00
$27.95
#3712M
#3712P
B. Standard Sham
Reg. $50.00
$27.95
#3712K
#3712N
King Sham
Reg. $60.00
$31.95
#3712T
#3712G
C. Euro Sham
Reg. $60.00
$31.95
#3712R

Queen Bed Skirt
King Bed Skirt
D. Queen Duvet
King Duvet

Reg. $80.00
Reg. $90.00
Reg. $160.00
Reg. $170.00

$41.95
$47.95
$84.95
$89.95
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A. SAVE $25.05 (41%)
COMMONWEALTH HOME FASHIONS
Marseilles Grommet-Top Panels Pair Every night

A.

is a black-tie aﬀair with the rich striped texture of these
curtain panels. Grommet-top panels contain a silky luster.
Two panels, each 42x84” (WxL). Sold as a pair. Hand wash.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)black
#3326Y
Reg. $60.00 $34.95 pr.

B.

B. SAVE $23.05+ (44%+)
COYUCHI Birch Cotton-Linen Euro Sham and
Duvet Cover Not too distant in color and mood from the
mists that settle over Point Reyes, this all-natural bedding is
a rustic yarn-dyed check that gets softer with every wash.
Each makes a welcome addition to your sanctuary with a
pattern inspired by beach and bluﬀ. Cotton is certiﬁed
organic, and all farmers, weavers and sewers operate under
fair-trade standards. Top button opening. 50% organic
cotton/linen. Closeouts. India.
Color: (01)grey
#3990K
Euro Sham
Reg. $48.00
$24.95
#3990J
Full/Queen
Reg. $304.00 $164.95
#3990H
King
Reg. $360.00 $199.95

C.

C. SAVE $135.05 (36%)
DOWNTOWN Baby Alpaca Throw Chilly days and

frosty nights are the perfect times to wrap yourself in this
baby alpaca throw; the supremely soft, superﬁne ﬁbers
have hollow centers that hold onto heat much longer than
traditional fabrics. 51x79” with 4” fringe. Dry clean.
Closeouts. Peru.
Color: (03)lt grey
#3951W
Reg. $375.00 $239.95

D. SAVE $12.04+ (40%+)
VERSAILLES Bamboo Matchstick Roll-Up
Shade Woven bamboo brings a natural feeling of calm to

a living room, bedroom, dining room or enclosed porch.
Attached 6” valance. Dust or vacuum clean.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (04)black
#91938
30x72” (WxL)
Reg. $29.99
$17.95
#91937
36x72” (WxL)
Reg. $39.99
$20.95
#2348Y
48x72” (WxL)
Reg. $49.99
$23.95
#91934
60x72” (WxL)
Reg. $59.99
$29.95

D.

14
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A. 02

B. 02
01

01

D. 02
C.
01

Set of 25

Set of 25

F. 03

E. 02

02

Set of 25
01

Set of 6
G.

A. - E. SAVE $6.05+ (37%+)
GREAT AMERICAN HANGER CO.
Deluxe Wooden Hangers Take care of your wardrobe

investments. Metal hardware. Overstock. China.
Color: (01)natural, (02)walnut
A. Belt holds 12 total belts on separate hooks. 17x4x¾”.
#1179E
Belt
Reg. $16.00
$9.95
B. Scarf holds 10 scarves. 17½x¾”. Wood.
#1179F
Scarf
Reg. $16.00
$9.95
C. Walnut Snap-Lock - Set of 25 has snaps to lock your
garments in place with a protective, felt-covered interior.
9x¾x6” (LxWxH). Color: (01)walnut
#2461F
Snap-Lock (25)
Reg. $69.95
$34.95
D. Notched Suit with Bar - Set of 25 has notches and a
hanging bar. 17½x5/8x9½” (LxWxH).
#94306
Suit (25)
Reg. $75.95
$39.95
E. Curved Suit - Set of 6 has a curved body and non-slip bar.
18x2”.
#1079C
Suit (6)
Reg. $89.95
$49.95

F. SAVE $39.00 (46%)
GREAT AMERICAN HANGER CO. 25-Pack
Coated Knitwear Hangers Great for knitwear,

delicates and hanging wet items, these are fashioned with
an anti-slip coating and rounded shoulders to prevent
pucker marks. Holds garments with wide necks, too! 16x3/8”.
Vinyl-coated metal. Polished chrome hook.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (02)black, (03)white
#1726K
25-Pack
Reg. $83.95
$44.95

G. SAVE $9.04 (36%)
WOODLORE Cedar Shoe Trees Throw open your

closet door and breathe in the fragrant, forest-fresh scent
of cedar. Shoe trees naturally protect against moths,
and can be aromatically rejuvenated with light sanding.
Wood is harvested in USA using forest-friendly methods.
Metal hardware. 2nds. USA.
Color: (05)cedar
Size: S(5½-8½) M(8-11) L(8½-12½) XL(10½-14) 2XL(12-17)
#94022
Reg. $24.99
$15.95
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05
04

SAVE $20.05+ (44%+)

CHRISTY of ENGLAND Platinum Select
Egyptian Combed Cotton Bath Rugs Dense looped
pile is a plush and absorbent way to end a shower, and
these bath rugs are made of Egyptian combed cotton for a
most luxurious experience on bare feet. Closeouts. India.
Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (04)cream, (05)espresso, (07)lt charcoal, (13)willow
#3937F
17x24”
Reg. $45.00
$24.95
#3937D
24x36”
Reg. $60.00
$31.95
#3937C
30x50”
Reg. $125.00
$64.95

07

SAVE $6.05+ (50%+)

600

CHRISTY of ENGLAND Egyptian Combed
Cotton Bath Linens and Tub Mat From the

gsm

Platinum Select Collection, Egyptian combed cotton in a
dense looped pile is equally plush and absorbent. 600gsm.
Closeouts. India. Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (01)espresso, (06)cream, (07)lt charcoal
#3293Y
Washcloth 13x13”
Reg. $10.00
$3.95
#3293X
Hand Towel 32x18”
Reg. $23.00
$8.95
#3293W Bath Towel 56x30”
Reg. $32.00 $15.95
#3293U
Tub Mat 37x24”
Reg. $38.00 $16.95
#3293V
Bath Sheet 70x35”
Reg. $57.00 $24.95

06

07
01

A. B. SAVE $5.00+ (40%+)
BARBARA BARRY Dream Bath Linens

01

850

B. 08

06

gsm

A. 01
04

Extra-plush at 850gsm, these towels and tub mat are
made from long-staple, zero-twist Egyptian cotton.
Finished with a stylish, diamond design on each end.
Closeouts. Turkey. Call or see website for more colors.
A. Washcloth and Towels
Color: (01)blossom, (03)ivory, (04)nickel
#3111D Washcloth 11½x13½” Reg. $12.50
$7.50
#3111C Hand Towel 17x31½” Reg. $31.25 $14.95
#3111A Bath Towel 29x55½” Reg. $43.75 $21.95
B. Tub Mat Color: (01)blossom, (06)honey, (08)mist
#3110X Tub Mat 27½x33”
Reg. $43.75 $21.95

03
04
06

SAVE $16.05+ (49%+)

CHRISTY of ENGLAND Prism Bath Rugs

What better way to complement your elegant towel
collection than a soft, deeply looped bath mat? Subtle
textured stripe. Cotton. Spot clean. Closeouts. India.
Color: (04)chili, (06)merlot, (10)deep orchid, (11)splash
#3317G
Small 17x27”
Reg. $32.00
$15.95
#3317F
Medium 21x34”
Reg. $43.75
$21.95

16

11

10
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05

SAVE $80.05 (53%)

HOME SOURCE 6-Piece Supima® Cotton
Towel Set When you choose Supima® cotton towels,

03

you’re choosing some of the softest, longest-lasting and
strongest towels around. Which head chief was named for
a French phrase meaning “cover the head?” Name the chief
and use keycode HGW11 at checkout to earn free ground
shipping on your next order. Oﬀer cannot be combined
with other keycode oﬀers, cannot be applied to previous
purchases, excludes oversize items and some restrictions
apply. Six-piece set includes two each of washcloths,
hand towels and bath towels. Closeouts. India.
Color: (03)oatmeal, (05)white
#3902X
6-Piece
Reg. $150.00
$69.95

552+

SAVE $8.04+ (45%+)

gsm

AVANTI LINENS Ultima Egyptian Cotton Bath Linens

Looped strands of soft, long-staple Egyptian cotton terry are richly dyed
for lasting color and woven for durability. 552-648gsm.
Closeouts. Canada.
Color: (01)granite, (02)mocha, (03)sage (except Washcloth)
#3805X Washcloth 12¾x12¾”
Reg. $15.99
$7.95
#3805W Fingertip Towel 11½x19” Reg. $15.99
$7.95
#3805Y
Hand Towel 15½x32½” Reg. $34.00 $14.95
#3806A Bath Towel 26½x53½”
Reg. $40.00 $21.95

01
03
02

GSM stands for grams of ﬁber per square meter.

High 600+gsm counts mean towels are extra dense
with luxurious ﬁbers and are correspondingly thick
and absorbent—perfect for pampering your guests!

600
gsm

550
gsm

05

01

02

SAVE $20.05+ (47%+)

01

02

COYUCHI Organic and Fair Organic Cotton
Towel Sets Soft and thirsty, these twill-woven towels are

loomed from pure 550gsm organic cotton according to fair
trade standards. Rolled self hem maintains shape through
many launderings. Closeouts. India.
Color: (01)ivory, (02)taupe
2-Piece Hand includes two hand towels, each 20x40”.
#3990C
2-Piece Hand
Reg. $40.00
$19.95
2-Piece Bath includes two bath towels, each 28x54”.
#3990A
2-Piece Bath
Reg. $80.00
$39.95
3-Piece Towel Set includes 28x54” bath towel, 20x40” hand
towel and 11x11” washcloth.
#3990D
3-Piece Set
Reg. $67.00
$34.95

SAVE $4.04+ (45%+)

ESPALMA Plush Stripe Bath Towel

There’s a wonderful beachy-casual air about striped towels,
and you’ll love this plush stripe made from ﬁne, long-staple
cotton yarns in a thick absorbent terry. 600gsm.
Closeouts. India.
Color: (01)blue, (02)jade, (05)sand
#3885T
Washcloth
Reg. $7.99
$3.95
#3885R
Hand Towel
Reg. $12.99
$6.95
#3885P
Bath Towel
Reg. $21.99
$11.95
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A.

D.

C.

B.

A. B. C. D. SAVE $10.04+ (37%+)
LINTEX Crochet Bath Separates From the Imperial Palace Collection,

these gorgeous bathroom accents are embellished with crochet for a romantic
“European cottage” look. Closeouts.
Color: (01)white
#3886A
A. Fingertip Towel 11½x17½”. India. Reg. $19.99
$9.95
#3885Y
B. Hand Towel 18x27½”. India.
Reg. $29.99
$15.95
#3885X
C. Bath Towel 27½x52”. India.
Reg. $39.99
$23.95
#3885W D. Shower Curtain 72x72”. China.
Reg. $79.99
$49.95
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SAVE $60.05 (44%)

COYUCHI Birch Cotton-Linen Shower Curtain

This rustic yarn-dyed check gets softer with every wash and
comes in patterns inspired by beach and bluﬀ. Cotton is
certiﬁed organic, and all farmers, weavers and sewers
operate under fair-trade standards. Pewter-tone grommet
top. 72x72”. 50% organic cotton/linen. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)grey
#3990F
Reg. $135.00
$74.95
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E. F. SAVE $22.04+ (44%+)
ESPALMA Reversible Bath Rugs Step out of the

shower and into super-plush cotton pile—each rug is
completely reversible to extend time between washings and
the life of the product. 21x34”. Closeouts. India.
E. Crochet has a scalloped border.
Color: (01)white
#3885V
Crochet
Reg. $49.99
$24.95
F. Rectangular Color: (02)white, (03)ivory, (04)oyster,
(05)charcoal, (06)linen
#3886C
Rectangular
Reg. $49.99
$27.95
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A. B. C. D. SAVE $6.04+ (43%)
VERSAILLES Shower Rods and Curtain Hooks

Dress up your bathroom with classy, statement-making
hardware. Closeouts. China.
A. Curtain Hooks - Set of 12 1½x1½”.
Color: (01)pewter, (02)antique brass/ivory, (03)antique brass,
(04)antique white
#3878J
Hooks (12)
Reg. $13.99
$7.95
Shower Rods are all 1” and 42-72” tension extendable.
Powder-coated stainless steel.
B. Fleur Rod has Renaissance-inspired ﬁnials.
Color: (01)antique white
#3878K
Fleur
Reg. $39.99
$22.50
C. Lantern Rod has contemporary ﬁnials.
Color: (01)pewter
#3878N
Lantern
Reg. $39.99
$22.50
D. Brass Fluted Rod has faux-wood ﬁnials.
Color: (01)antique brass
#3878M Brass Fluted
Reg. $39.99
$22.50

B.

C.

D.

A. 02

01

The little additions that put a truly

03

personal spin on your bathroom décor!

E. SAVE $50.04 (35%)
SWIZZ STYLE Fred Hot Steam Humidiﬁer Combat dry winter air, nasal

E. 01

congestion and coughs with this sleek, unique design, complete with automatic
shut-oﬀ and two power modes (normal and eco). Automatically shuts oﬀ and
displays “tank empty” message when tank is empty. Adjustable from 20-90%
relative humidity. 10½x14x14”. 6 lb. 11 oz. Composite. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)silver, (02)red
#3922X
Reg. $139.99
$89.95

SAVE $38.50 (35%)

SOEHNLE Body Balance Slim FT5 Scale Weight is

just a small part of healthy living; this scale also includes
innovative, helpful features like personal action
recommendations, “athlete mode” for active individuals,
automatic recognition and Bio Impedance Analysis, which
analyzes weight, fat, water, muscle mass and energy
consumption. Displays trend curve. Increments 0.1-percent
for fat, water and muscle, 0.2-pounds for weight. Large
platform and LCD display. Moisture-resistant electronics.
Requires four AA batteries (included). 330 lb. capacity.
1x14¼x13½”, 4 lb. 6 oz. Glass, composite. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)see photo
#3820A
Reg. $110.00
$71.50

SAVE $14.05 (35%)

SOEHNLE Classic XL Analog Scale Thanks to its

sleek, retro look, you no longer have to worry about hiding
your scale when guests stop by for a visit. High level of
accuracy weighing up to 330 lb. Large, easy-to-read dial.
Extra-large platform. Non-slip surface. 2 lb. graduation.
2½x161⁄8x13½”, face diameter 65⁄8”. 6 lb. Composite.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)see photo
#3820C
Reg. $40.00
$25.95
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E.

B. 01

C. 01

D.

A.

B. C .SAVE $49.55 (55%)
Coral Fleece Robe (Men and Women) Soft, richly hued

A. SAVE

$93.05 (57%)

CALIDA of SWITZERLAND
Charmer Pajamas (Men) Well worth

the price, these supersoft pajamas are
classically styled in a tasteful night-shadow stripe and
woven from the best long-staple cotton available. Boxed for
gift giving. Closeouts. India
Color: (01)night shadow
Size (chest/waist): S(36/30) M(38-40/32-34)
L(42-44/36-38) XL(46/40)
#3925N
Reg. $163.00
$69.95

F. 01
13

05

ﬂeece is yarn dyed to maintain its color. Made for a famous
retailer/brand. Self-tie belt. Polyester. Closeouts. China.
B. Men length 50”.
Color: (01)deﬁance, (02)spruce, (03)charcoal,
(05)brick ladder plaid, (06)charcoal ladder plaid
Size: S(34-36) M(38-40) L(42-44) XL(46-48) 2XL(50-52)
#2788K
Men
Reg. $89.50
$39.95
C. Women length 48”. Relaxed Fit.
Color: (01)lavender, (02)lt blue, (05)teal ladder plaid
Size: XS(2-4) S(6-8) M(10-12) L(14-16) XL(18-20)
#2788J
Women
Reg. $89.50
$39.95

D. SAVE $47.05 (57%)
CALIDA of SWITZERLAND Be My Teddy Bear
Nightshirt (Women) Made from a substantial interlock

cotton, this nightshirt is a favorite when cuddling is the
order of the day. Buttery-soft with screened teddy bear
graphic. Three-snap neckline. Relaxed Fit. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)dk lilac; Size: XS(4-6) S(8-10) M(12-14) L(16)
#3952J
Reg. $82.00
$34.95

E. SAVE $59.05 (54%)
CALIDA of SWITZERLAND Cocktail Pajamas

(Men) Equally comfortable and sophisticated, you’ll be

tempted to enjoy hors d’oeuvres at cocktail hour completely
relaxed in your pajamas! Elasticized waistband. No ﬂy.
Cotton. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)night shadow
Size (chest/waist): M(38-40/32-34) L(42-44/36-38)
#3925K
Reg. $109.00
$49.95

F. SAVE $20.00 (36%)
Fleece Couch Sack (Women) Like a full-body blanket you don’t

have to leave behind on the couch! Made for a famous retailer/
brand. On-seam pockets. Polyester. Generous Fit. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)deﬁance, (05)magestic/S M, (13)red/S M
Size (height): S(4’10”-5’3”) M(5’4”-5’6”) L(5’7”-5’10”)
#16612
Reg. $54.95
$34.95
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A. B. SAVE $44.05+ (53%+)
CALIDA of SWITZERLAND Sunrise Interlock
Cotton Pajamas (Women) Miniature, contrast-colored

diamond shapes pattern these pajamas—a superbly soft
way to travel to dreamland, thanks to durable and smooth
interlock cotton. Relaxed Fit. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)dk purple, (02)crimson
Size: XS(4-6) S(8-10) M(12-14) L(16)
A. Big Shirt has satin piping on the placket, chest pocket
and notched cuﬀs. Length 36”.
#3954A
Big Shirt
Reg. $79.00
$34.95
B. Pajamas top has satin-piped collar and chest pocket.
Notched collar and cuﬀs. Bottoms have an elasticized
comfort waistband and satin-piped cuﬀs. Natural waist.
#3953Y
Pajamas
Reg. $85.00
$39.95

B. 02

A. 01

C. D. SAVE $45.05+ (53%+)
CALIDA of SWITZERLAND Cocooning Pajamas

(Women) When cocooning instincts go into overdrive,
settle into the soft comfort of Calida’s famous interlock
cotton. Relaxed Fit. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)mulled grape (Nightshirt only),
(02)chalk pink mele
Size: XS(4-6) S(8-10) M(12-14) L(16)
C. Nightshirt has a satin-trimmed henley neckline.
Generous hem slits.
#3952D
Nightshirt
Reg. $85.00
$39.95
D. Pajamas have a ﬁve-button neckline, satin-trimmed
collar and notched hems. Cotton/7% spandex. Bottoms
have rib-knit cuﬀs, a tapered leg and cute buttons down the
ankles. Size: S-L
#3952C
Pajamas
Reg. $99.00
$44.95

D. 02

E. SAVE $65.05 (56%)
CALIDA of SWITZERLAND Day Oﬀ Pajamas

(Women) We can’t think of a more comfortable place to
enjoy a day oﬀ than in these pajamas! Top is patterned with
a subtle damask stripe. Rib-knit collar with built-in tie.
Kangaroo pocket. Micromodal®/cotton/6% spandex.
Relaxed Fit. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)white, (02)black iris
Size: XXS(2) XS(4-6) S(8-10) M(12-14) L(16)
#3952R
Reg. $115.00
$49.95

01

E. 02

C. 02
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SAVE $11.55 (30%)

ACORN Velvet Mules (Women) Soft, toasty ﬂeece

mules feature a cushy memory-foam footbed, warm
microﬂeece lining and a durable outsole for quick trips
outside. Acrylic ﬂeece upper with suede sidewalls.
Weatherproof thermoplastic rubber outsole.
Closeouts. China. Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (01)natural multi, (02)snow ﬂake,
(14)grey cut leaves, (15)red cut leaves
Size: S(5-6) M(6½-7½) L(8-9) XL(9½-10½)
#2832C
Reg. $38.50
$26.95

SAVE $18.05 (40%)

ACORN Berber Tex Mule Slippers (Women)

Good morning, softness! Fluﬀy-soft Berber ﬂeece inside and
out makes toes toasty, and the contoured footbed cushions
feet from bed to breakfast. Weatherproof TPR outsole.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)harbor, (03)pimento, (09)toﬀee
Size: S(5-6) M(6½-7½) L(8-9) XL(9½-10½)
#2977V
Reg. $45.00
$26.95

03
A. 01

02
06
C. 01
02
B. 01

14
15

D. 01

03

A. B. SAVE $13.75+ (33%+)
ACORN Fleece-Lined Textured Moc Slippers

(Men and Women) Getting up on the wrong side of the
bed never happens if you know these are waiting for you
once you emerge. Acorn’s memory-foam midsole gets more
comfortable with every wear, and a waterproof rubber
outsole adds durability. Synthetic upper with ﬂeece lining
and suede sidewalls. Weatherproof thermoplastic rubber
outsole. Hand wash. Closeouts. China.
A. Men
Color: (01)black olive, (03)navy snow
Size: S(7½-8½) M(9-10) L(10½-11½) XL(12-13)
#2832G
Men
Reg. $40.70
$26.95
B. Women Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (01)natural multi, (02)snow ﬂake,
(14)grey cut leaves, (15)red cut leaves
Size: S(5-6) M(6½-7½) L(8-9) XL(9½-10½)
#2832D
Women
Reg. $45.00
$26.95

22

C. D. SAVE $18.05 (40%)
ACORN Berber Tex Mocs (Men and Women)

Chilly, weary feet cheer at the idea of lounging inside
berber ﬂeece slippers with a memory-foam midsole and
comfort-cushion layer of EVA. Waterproof TPR outsole.
Closeouts. China.
C. Men Color: (01)clove, (02)truﬄe, (06)harbor
Size: S(7½-8½) M(9-10) L(10½-11½) XL(12-13)
#2977X
Men
Reg. $45.00
$26.95
D. Women Color: (01)harbor, (03)pimento
Size: S(5-6) M(6½-7½) L(8-9) XL(9½-10½)
#2977W Women
Reg. $45.00
$26.95
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SAVE $15.55 (40%)

03

spa day when you sink into these plush slippers après bath.
Luxuriously comfortable, with a memory-foam midsole and
moisture-wicking comfort footbed. Non-skid outsole.
Polyester terry. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)aqua, (03)citrus, (04)seafoam, (39)coral
Size: S(5-6) M(6½-7½) L(8-9) XL(9½-10½)
#77575
Reg. $38.50
$22.95

04

01

ACORN Spa Mule Slippers (Women) Every day is

39

SAVE $17.05 (41%)

01

02

ACORN Shaggy Spa Scuﬀ Slippers (Women)

Sumptuously soft and plush terry cloth invites feet to come
in and stay awhile. Memory foam midsole. Non-slip,
indoor-outdoor rubber outsole. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)white, (02)new lime, (03)carnation
Size: S(5-6) M(6½-7½) L(8-9) XL(9½-10½)
#3726Y
Reg. $41.00
$23.95

03

SAVE $31.50 (35%)

ACORN Sheepskin Klogs (Women) Authentic

03

Australian sheepskin slippers are legendary; long revered
for their warm comfort, natural breathability and soothing
feel. Lightweight indoor-outdoor outsole. Closeouts. China.
Half sizes order up.
Color: (01)cane, (02)chocolate, (03)walnut
Size (whole): 5-10
#64177
Reg. $90.00
$58.50

02

SAVE $30.05 (37%)

SMARTWOOL Mocaroon Merino Wool Slippers

(Men) SmartWool employs their favorite ﬁber, merino wool, to

create comfortable slippers that help regulate body temperature
no matter the season. Feet are never too cold, never too hot.
Patterned merino wool/polyester upper with suede sidewalls.
Terry-like wool-nylon lining. Non-marking, natural gum rubber
outsole. Closeouts. China. Half sizes order up.
Color: (02)black/union blue heather; Size (whole): 8-14
#3956N
Reg. $80.00
$49.95

01

SAVE $10.05 (33%)

SAVE $10.05 (33%)

KAMIK Sunday Boiled Wool Slippers (Men)

Comfort doesn’t discriminate; any day of the week is a great
day to kick back in these slippers, made of warm boiled
wool with a comfy memory-foam footbed. Flexible, non-slip
outsole. Closeouts. China. Half sizes order up.
Color: (02)navy; Size (whole): 7-13
#3631T
Reg. $30.00
$19.95

KAMIK Lazyday Boiled Wool Slippers (Women)

Why deny yourself the pleasure of a lazy afternoon?
Spend it in these slippers, crafted of warm, water-repellent
recycled boiled wool with winding ﬂoral embroidery.
Memory-foam midsole. Flexible non-slip outsole.
Closeouts. China. Half sizes order up.
Color: (01)med blue, (02)dk brown, (03)ivory, (04)red
Size (whole): 6-11
#3631G
Reg. $30.00
$19.95
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A. 02

A. B. C. D. SAVE $28.05+ (46%+)
BODY BARK Scoop Neck Layering Tops

B. 06

(Women) These whisper-thin tops are made of luxurious
Micromodal® and 5% spandex that ﬁts close to the body,
so they can be worn alone, layered, or as lingerie.
Closeouts. USA.
Size: XS(0-2) S(4-6) M(8-10) L(12-14) XL(16-18)
A. Modest Classic Fit. Color: (02)shell pink, (03)tropical blue
#2142C
Modest
Reg. $58.00
$29.95
B. Deep Classic Fit. Color: (05)shell pink, (06)tropical blue
#2142D
Deep
Reg. $58.00
$29.95
C. Long Sleeve Classic Fit. Color: (02)shell pink
#2141X
Long Sleeve
Reg. $65.00
$34.95
D. Tank Top Trim Fit.
Color: (01)shell pink, (02)tropical blue
#3447C
Tank Top
Reg. $58.00
$29.95
C.

D. 02

E. 02

F. 02

03

E. F. G. H. SAVE $25.05+ (51%+)
CALIDA of SWITZERLAND Claremont
Collection (Women) Every collection from Calida bears a

trademark accent; the Claremont’s is a tiny concave button,
as seen on these cotton jersey separates.
Cotton/6% spandex. Closeouts. China.
E. Bra has molded, full-coverage cups.
Color: (02)deep ink, (04)ﬂoral print, (07)deep ink print
Size (cup/chest): A/85 B C/75 80 D/70 80
Size Euro(US): 70(32) 75(34) 80(36) 85(38)
#2900V
Bra
Reg. $51.00
$24.95
F. Bodysuit has a three-snap crotch. Hungary or China.
Color: (02)white, (03)tango
Size: XS(4-6) S(8-10) M(12-14)
#2383T
Bodysuit
Reg. $51.00
$24.95
Tanks Size: XS(4-6) S(8-10) M(12-14) L(16)
G. Wide Strap Tank length 23”. Classic Fit.
Color: (01)ﬂoral mauve, (05)tango
#2383U
Wide Strap
Reg. $44.00
$18.95
H. Spaghetti Strap Tank length 24”. Trim Fit.
Color: (02)ﬂoral mauve/M L
#2383V
Spaghetti Strap
Reg. $37.00
$10.95

I. SAVE $41.05 (62%)
CALIDA of SWITZERLAND Daylight SingleJersey Cotton Underwire Bra (Women) Kissed in

lavender, this bra is made from soft, single-jersey cotton
with a pretty ﬂoral screenprint, embroidered trim and a
striped bow. Molded padding mirrors your natural shape.
Cotton/spandex. Closeouts. China.
Color (cup/chest): (01)white A/75 B C/75-85 D/70-80
Size Euro(US): 70(32) 75(34) 80(36) 85(38)
#3961J
Reg. $66.00
$24.95

24
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A. B. C. SAVE $23.04+ (45%+)
SOYBU Playwear (Women) SoyBu’s Playwear collection melds

luxurious chenille-like fabric with wear-anywhere comfort. Rayon/
polyester/polyester elastic/azlon. Classic Fit. Closeouts. China. Call or see
website for more colors.
Size: XS(2-4) S(6-8) M(10-12) L(14) XL(16)
A. Hoodie Cardigan length 20”.
Color: (03)petal, (04)palm
#3153G
Cardigan
Reg. $61.99
$29.95
B. Pullover Zip Neck Hoodie has bell sleeves and 11” neck zip. Length 23”.
Color: (01)cactus ﬂower, (02)kiss pink, (03)palm, (05)clearwater
#3153D
Hoodie
Reg. $44.99
$21.95
Capris and Pants have a rib-knit drawstring waistband that sits just
below waist.
Drawstring Capris (view online). Inseam 25”.
Color: (01)bisque, (02)cactus ﬂower, (03)palm, (04)clearwater,
(05)kiss pink
#3153C
Capris
Reg. $54.99
$29.95
C. Drawstring Pants have a straight leg Inseam 30”.
Color: (05)petal, (07)palm; Size: S-XL
#3153F
Pants
Reg. $57.99
$29.95

D. E. F. SAVE $16.04+ (48%+)
SOYBU Micro Terry Clothing (Women) Ultrasoft micro terry

softens the rough edges of any harsh day! Rayon/cotton/4% spandex.
Classic Fit. Closeouts. Call or see website for more colors.
Size: S(6-8) M(10-12) L(14) XL(16)
D. Hoodie length 22”. Vietnam. Color: (04)palm
#3153J
Hoodie
Reg. $52.99
$24.00
Pants sit just below waist.
E. Capri Pants inseam 19”. Vietnam. Color: (03)cotton candy/M-XL
#3153A
Capris
Reg. $32.99
$16.95
F. Lounge Pants have a straight leg. Inseam 31”. China.
Color: (01)white, (03)cotton candy; Size: L XL
#3153H
Lounge
Reg. $33.00
$15.00

Soybu Clothing takes

its cues from nature—
gloriously abundant
outside its
headquarters in Denver,
Colorado. Soybu’s
soothingly soft fabrics
and feminine styles
consistently convey
a sense of inner
harmony and
laid-back luxury.
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A. Cornice Box
B. Pole-Top Panels (03)
C. Lamp
D. Sheepskin Cushion (06)
E. Faux-Fur Pillow (02)
F. Cowhide Rug

Throw sold on pg. 31
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A. SAVE $51.50+ (54%+)
VERSAILLES Faux-Leather Cornice Box

Conceal drapery hardware while adding an element of
reﬁnement! Gold-tone stitching. 5¾x6¼” (WxD). Vinylcovered MDF wood composite. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)brown
#3878R
54”
Reg. $89.00
$37.50
#3878P
78”
Reg. $109.00
$50.00

C. SAVE $159.05 (49%)
BIG SKY CARVERS Russell Jorgenson
Bear Lamp A hand-cast resin arrowhead ﬁnial secures

the hand-painted, leather-trimmed paper lamp shade of
this handsome lamp, and four bear heads on the ribbed
base create an impressive focal point for your cabin or rustic
den décor. Accommodates a 60W or 100W three-way bulb.
Total ht. 31”, 9 lb. 4 oz. Closeouts. China. Call or see website
for dimensions. Must ship UPS Ground within the
continental U.S. only. An additional $10.00 shipping fee
will be charged due to the item’s size/weight.
Color: (01)bear
#3480C
Reg. $319.00 $159.95

E. SAVE $20.05 (40%)
WOOLRICH Pennland Faux-Fur Pillow You’ll love

this fuzzy, faux-fur pillow for movie nights on the ﬂoor, and
as a decorative accent for the living room, bedroom and
anywhere coziness reigns. 22x22”. Acrylic/polyester.
Polyester ﬁll. Machine washable. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)pinecone, (02)Navajo
#3581F
Reg. $50.00
$29.95

G.

H.

B. SAVE $60.03+ (65%+)
COMMONWEALTH HOME FASHIONS
Tartan Pole-Top Panels Tartan instantly adds

distinctive elegance, no matter the room. Two panels, each
52” wide. (See length below.) Sold as a pair. Polyester/
acrylic. Dry clean. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)natural, (02)brown, (03)taupe
#2385W 84”
Reg. $89.98 $29.95 pr.
#2385X
95”
Reg. $99.98 $34.95 pr.

D. SAVE $32.04 (35%)
BOWRON Longwool Sheepskin Cushion

Luxurious, long-ﬁbered sheepskin can be snuggled up to on
your bed, in your car, on the tent ﬂoor—virtually anywhere
deliriously soft comfort is desired. 16x24”. Cover has a
longwool front and sueded polyester back, and zips oﬀ for
care. Polyester ﬁll. Dry clean. Closeouts. Vietnam or China,
components New Zealand.
Color: (01)caramello, (06)stone
#2601J
Reg. $89.99
$57.95

F. SAVE $144.05 (38%)
AUSKIN All-Natural Cowhide Rug Once a staple in

hunters’ cabins and Texas ranches, cowhide rugs have a
natural organic beauty that’s making itself at home
everywhere from urban lofts to luxury estates. “All natural”
means each hide is unique; no two are the same. 77x57”.
Spot clean. Closeouts. Argentina.
Color: (01)brown/white
#2655W
Reg. $379.00 $234.95

G. H. SAVE $14.05+ (50%)
BIG SKY CARVERS Tabletop Flip Photo Albums

Relive your favorite adventures page by page with these rustic
tabletop albums, each in an easy ﬂip-through design that lends
itself well to story illustration. Closeouts. China.
G. Iron with 40-Photo Capacity includes stand screws to secure
the frame upright. Holds up to 40 (4x6”) photos. 75⁄8x15x2”.
Iron. Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (01)bear
#3479A
Iron
Reg. $36.00
$17.95
H. Faux Wood with 60-Photo Capacity is detailed to look
and feel like wood. Holds up to 60 (4x6”) photos. 7¼x14½x4¼”.
Resin.
Color: (01)great adventures
#3479C
Faux Wood
Reg. $28.00
$13.95

SAVE $30.05 (46%)

BIG SKY CARVERS By the Stream Ceramic Basket A magniﬁcently rustic accessory

for your home, this ceramic basket features a languid bear on the branch overhead with two
playful bears at the base. Created by Mark Pierce, artist extraordinaire and founder of Big Sky
Carvers. 2x63⁄8x7¼”. 2 lb. 5 oz. Hand wash. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)bear
#3479U
Reg. $65.00
$34.95
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A. B. SAVE $17.05+ (40%+)
COMMONWEALTH HOME FASHIONS
Weathermate Insulated Striped Valance
and Curtains Now’s the best time of year to upgrade to

insulated curtains, designed to keep cold air from coming in
and heat from escaping outside. White acrylic backing
blocks light. Cotton. Washable. Overstock fabric. Pakistan.
Color: (01)terracotta, (03)sage, (04)khaki, (05)navy
A. Tab-Top Valance 40x15” (WxL). Sold separately.
#2751M Valance
Reg. $29.00 $11.95 ea.
B. Curtains two panels, each 40” wide. See length below.
Sold as a pair.
#2751H
63”
Reg. $59.00 $34.95 pr.
#2751J
72”
Reg. $69.00 $40.95 pr.
#2751K
84”
Reg. $69.00 $40.95 pr.

C. SAVE $13.00 (52%)
VERSAILLES Set of 2 Leaf Swag Rings An elegant

SAVE $89.05 (39%)

LEFTBANK ART Crimson Poppy III Wrapped
Canvas Art Accent your décor with the vibrant colors of

Crimson Poppy III, a stretched-canvas giclée layered by hand
with a coat of acrylic to add an authentic look. Print wraps
over the edge of the wooden frame and rests ﬂat against
the wall. 30x30½” (WxL). Depth 1½”. 4 lb. 6 oz. Wood frame
and hanging wire. Closeouts. USA. Must ship UPS Ground
within the 48 contiguous U.S. only. An additional $10.00
shipping fee will be charged due to the item’s size/weight.
Color: (99)see photo
#3140J
Reg. $224.00 $134.95

28

leaf design crowns this swag ring set, and cradles your
favorite window fabric. Easy installation. Ring diameter 4½”.
Bracket dimensions 4¾x3¾”. 5.8 oz. each. Steel.
Closeouts. Taiwan.
Color: (01)black, (02)antique brass
#2744F
Set of 2
Reg. $24.95
$11.95

D. SAVE $20.05 (40%)
WOOLRICH Sunville Faux-Suede Pillow

Make sure to get a couple of these, if you can; the softness
and coziness may cause some disputes on family night.
Pillow has microﬂeece on one side, faux suede on the other
and tonal piping for a square edge. 22x22”. Polyester.
Machine washable. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)hunter
#3581G
Reg. $50.00
$29.95
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SAVE $25.05 (50%)

TAG Autumn Woodcut Wreath Wood cutout leaves

and turkeys join reﬂective beads atop a natural twig base,
providing fall ﬂavor to any wall or door. Composite beads
reﬂect light. Diameter 21”. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)multi harvest
#3625P
Reg. $50.00
$24.95

SAVE $92.05 (56%)

03

06

MOON of ENGLAND Wool Tartan Throw Woven with beauty

and precision, this double-faced wool throw weaves a rich Highland
history in the vibrant colors and patterns associated with authentic
Scottish clans. Moon has been weaving extraordinary blankets and
throws in the British Isles since 1837. 54x72” with 3” fringe. Dry clean.
Closeouts. UK.
Color: (03)dk maple, (06)muted blue Stewart, (09)royal Stewart,
(10)Kilgour, (11)Buchanan
#2971A
Reg. $162.00
$69.95
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Sier

adds a touch of organic style with stenciled leaf cutouts and
antiqued, bronze-ﬁnished metal. 40x28”, 14 lb. 6 oz.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)antique bronze
#3625T
Reg. $150.00
$69.95

BARGAIN BARN
r
ra T

SAVE $80.05 (53%)

TAG Autumn Leaves Wall Plaque This wall plaque

Walnut Birch

it our...
s
i
V
Sier

delivers hearty helpings of handmade charm. Fabrics are tied
together in ﬂat, chunky braids and reverse for twice the wear.
Polyester/cotton. Spot clean. Overstock fabric. USA. 6x9’ and
8x10’rugs must ship UPS Ground within the 48 contiguous U.S.
only. An additional $40.00 shipping fee will be charged due to the
item’s size/weight.
Color (except 5x7’ Rug): (01)walnut birch, (02)Yukon sky,
(03)Brookside mist, (04)roasted chestnut
#1758A
22x34” Rug
Reg. $59.99
$34.95
#1757Y
42x66” Rug
Reg. $199.99 $119.95
#2660U
2x8’ Floor Runner
Reg. $219.99 $129.95
5x7’ Oval Rug
Color: (40)walnut birch, (41)Yukon sky, (43)roasted chestnut
#1841D
5x7’ Oval Rug
Reg. $419.99 $229.95
#1757X
6x9’ Rug
Reg. $499.99 $299.95
#1757V
8x10’ Rug
Reg. $749.99 $449.95
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COLONIAL MILLS Reversible Thimbleberries
Braided Floor Runner and Rugs Thimbleberries fabric
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SAVE $25.04+ (40%+)
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Invite your friends to shop with us!
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A. SAVE $31.50+ (45%+)
VERSAILLES Adjustable Cornice Box

Available in a variety of ﬁnishes, these knotty pine cornice boxes add warmth and simple charm to
your windows and conceal curtain rods and hooks. Brackets included. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)colonial, (03)lt oak, (05)red maple, (06)espresso
#3878U
54”
Reg. $69.00
$37.50
#3878T
78”
Reg. $99.00
$50.00

B. C. SAVE $7.00+ (35%+)
COMMONWEALTH HOME FASHIONS Weathermate Grommet-Top Insulated
Valance and Panels Who knew just hanging a new set of curtains could lower your energy bill and

quiet down a noisy neighborhood? Soft cotton with white acrylic backing deﬂects light and insulates.
Easy to install. Overstock fabric. Pakistan. Colors and sizes are limited. Call or see website for availability.
Color: (01)natural, (04)sage, (09)navy
B. Valance 40x15” (WxL). Sold separately.
#2751G Valance
Reg. $19.95
$12.95 ea.
C. Panels two panels, each 40” wide (except 80x84”). See length below. Sold as a pair.
#2750X 54” Panels
Reg. $54.00
$34.95 pr.
#2750Y 63” Panels
Reg. $59.00
$37.95 pr.
#2751A 72” Panels
Reg. $69.00
$43.95 pr.
#2751C 84” Panels
Reg. $79.00
$49.95 pr.
#2751D 95” Panels
Reg. $98.00
$56.95 pr.
#2751F 80x84” Panels
Reg. $139.95
$89.95 pr.

30
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C.

B.

A. B. C. SAVE $108.05+ (50%+)
BIG SKY CARVERS Fairway Traditions Golf
Décor If you believe that golf is a reﬂection of life, let your

A.

décor mirror your passion for the sport with these
hand-cast tables and handsome mirror. Closeouts. China.
Must ship UPS Ground within the continental U.S. only.
Color: (01)fairway traditions
A. Mirror with Hooks features two crossed clubs with a golf
ball in the center. Para wood frame surrounds a beveled
mirror with four golf-ball-topped hooks. 15¼x16½” mirror.
29¼x24x1 7/8”. 14 lb. 10 oz.
#2178N
Mirror
Reg. $198.00
$89.95
Tables display everything from old clubs and tees to golf
attire, protected under beveled, tempered glass.
B. End Table 16½x20” glass area. 12x27x22¾”, 37 lb. 8 oz.
#2178P
End Table
Reg. $400.00 $199.95
C. Coﬀee Table 18x49x33¼”, 79 lb. 6 oz.
#2178R
Coﬀee Table
Reg. $750.00 $369.95

D. 12

13

16
15

D. SAVE $85.05 (51%)
JOHNSTONS of ELGIN Shetland Throw

This authentic Shetland wool throw utilizes traditional
heathered wool ﬁbers from Scotland, replicating the original
style of rugs hand woven on the island long ago. 69½x60½”
with 3½” fringe. Dry clean. Closeouts. UK. Call or see
website for more colors.
Color: (12)charcoal/oﬀ white/red/orange,
(13)teal/dk green/red, (15)dk brown/yellow/blue,
(16)brown/oﬀ white/orange
#2619G
Reg. $165.00
$79.95

02

Runners also available!

03

04

SAVE $80.05+ (40%)

COLONIAL MILLS Oak Harbor Reversible Braided Wool Rugs

01

Gentle colors are ﬂat-braided into a durable, reversible design that stands the test
of time and is naturally stain resistant. Spot clean. Closeouts. USA. 5x8’, 8x11’ and
10x13’ must ship UPS Ground within the 48 contiguous U.S. only. 8x11’ and 10x13’
an additional $40.00 shipping fee will be charged due to the item’s size/weight.
Color: (01)dusk, (02)cabana, (03)graphite, (04)rhubarb
#3688F
Runner 2x8’ (view online)
Reg. $250.00
$149.95
#3688D
Runner 2x10’ (view online) Reg. $300.00
$179.95
#3688C
3x5’
Reg. $200.00
$119.95
#3688A
5x8’
Reg. $525.00
$314.95
#3687Y
8x11’
Reg. $1095.00
$649.95
#3687X
10x13’
Reg. $1595.00
$949.95
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SAVE $205.05 (46%)

LEFTBANK ART Set of 2 Cityscapes Wrapped Canvas Art

“Cityscapes” prints enhance both home and oﬃce alike with their earthy
tones and deﬁned lines. Stretched-canvas giclée is layered by hand with a
crackle ﬁnish, creating the look of a naturally aged patina. Prints wrap over
the edges of the wooden frame and rest ﬂat against the wall. 27x27” ea.
(WxL). Depth 1½”. 3 lb. 10 oz. Wood frame and hanging wire.
Closeouts. USA. Must ship UPS Ground within the continental U.S. only.
An additional $10.00 shipping fee will be charged due to the item’s
size/weight.
Color: (99)see photo
#3140K
Set of 2
Reg. $445.00 $239.95

02
01

SAVE $12.04 (48%)

VERSAILLES Paired Filigree Curtain Hold Backs

Pull back your curtains with these ﬁligree hold backs,
complete with hardware and a spindle extension for easy
installation. Length 4”, diameter 3¼”. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)antique brass, (02)black
#3878D
Pair
Reg. $24.99
$12.95

SAVE $65.05 (46%)

COMMONWEALTH HOME FASHIONS Embroidered
Baroque Curtains Made from a slubbed, silk-like fabric, these pole-top

curtain panels are an elegant choice for an elegantly appointed room.
Baroque embroidery is a natural, all-over pattern of graceful branches in
white, brown and gold on a black background. Two panels, each 52x84”
(WxL). Sold as a pair. Polyester. Lined. Dry clean. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)black
#3643M
Reg. $140.00
$74.95

B.
A.

More colors
available online!

A. B. SAVE $159.05+ (53%+)
MOMENI Comfort Two-Tone Shag Rugs

Though the rich, two-tone pile may inspire a reminisce or
two about groovy days gone by, you’ll admire how its
updated style ﬁts right into your modern-day décor.
Made of hand-tufted, creamy acrylic, you may ﬁnd yourself
sitting on the ﬂoor more often. Spot clean.
Closeouts. China. Must ship UPS Ground within the 48
contiguous U.S. only. Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (02)black
A. 4’ Round
#3371W 4’ Round
Reg. $299.00 $139.95

32

8’ Round and 8x10’ Rectangular An additional
$50.00 shipping fee will be charged due to the item’s
size/weight.
#3371T
8’ Round
Reg. $1199.00 $399.95
#3371U
B. 8x10’ Rectangular Reg. $1469.00 $499.95
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CLEARANCE

SAVE $125.05 (63%)

ORVIS Chesapeake Bay Decorative Mirror Taking design cues

from the English Revival and Tudor periods, the diamond mirror panes
and detailed wooden accents lend distinctive style. Frame has a natural
wood-grain appearance. D-ring hardware included for mounting.
30¾x28¼x1¾”. 14 lb. 10 oz. Wood and glass. Closeouts. China.
Must ship UPS Ground within the continental U.S. only. An additional
$10 shipping fee will be charged due to item’s size/weight.
Color: (34)dk green/tan
#1403U
Reg. $198.00 $124.95 Sale $72.95

SAVE $145.05 (42%)

LEFTBANK ART Set of 2 Rainforest Wrapped Canvas Art

Admiring these prints creates the sensation of peering at a reﬂection of leaves
on a silvery surface of water. The stretched-canvas giclée is layered by hand
with a knife gel ﬁnish, adding an authentic look of the original. Prints wrap
over the edges of the wooden frame and rest ﬂat against the wall. 13x39” ea.
(WxL). Depth 1½”. 2 lb. 8 oz. Wood frame and hanging wire. Closeouts. USA.
Must ship UPS Ground within the continental U.S. only. An additional $10.00
shipping fee will be charged due to the item’s size/weight.
Color: (99)see photo
#3140M Set of 2
Reg. $345.00 $199.95

02

04

SAVE $88.05 (52%)

MOON of ENGLAND Lambswool Overcheck
Throw The delightfully soft hand of cozy lambswool is

woven in a herringbone weave and styled with a
sophisticated overcheck pattern. 73x54” with 3” braided
fringe. 310gsm. Dry clean. Closeouts. UK. Call or see
website for more colors.
Color: (02)charcoal/black, (04)oatmeal/green
#3389D
Reg. $168.00
$79.95

SAVE $30.04 (37%)

AUSKIN Longwool Sheepskin Pillow A splendid

snuggling partner, pure Australian sheepskin is soft and
comfortable all year long. Cover unzips in back to easily
remove for washing. 18x18”. Brushed polyester backing.
Polyester ﬁll. Dry clean. Closeouts. China.
Color: (13)fudge, (25)ivory, (27)black
#1871K
Reg. $79.99
$49.95

25
13

27

SAVE $25.04 (41%)

IMPORTS UNLIMITED Printed Coir Entry Mat

In patterns that complement a more formal, double-door
entry, this 18x47” printed coir mat has a bristly surface well
suited to trapping dirt and moisture from shoes.
Closeouts. India.
Color: (08)mavelot, (09)single ﬂeur-de-lis, (10)scroll inlaid
#3612D
Reg. $59.99
$34.95
10

09

08
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02

SAVE $159.05+ (53%+)

MOMENI Solids Comfort Shag Rug Sweater-soft acrylic ﬁbers

are hand-tufted to produce a luxuriously thick texture your bare feet will
swoon over. Rich pile adds luxurious texture to any space. Spot clean.
Closeouts. China. Must ship UPS Ground within the 48 contiguous
U.S. only.
Color: (01)brown, (02)beige (except 5x7’)
#3372F
4’ Round
Reg. $299.00 $139.95
#3372G
3x5’ Rectangular
Reg. $289.00 $119.95
#3372D
5x7’ Rectangular
Reg. $669.00 $299.95
8x10’ Rectangular An additional $50.00 shipping fee will be charged
due to the item’s size/weight.
#3372C
8x10’ Rectangular Reg. $1469.00 $599.95

01

07

SAVE $39.05 (46%)

CHANDLER 4 CORNERS Hooked Wool Pillow

This rustic, charming pillow is hand-hooked of pure wool to
add feelings of warmth and welcome to any room it
accents. 14x21”. Cotton velvet backing. Closeouts. Cover,
India. Pillow, USA.
Color: (07)ﬂexible, (08)hound dog
#47596
Reg. $84.00
$44.95

08

SAVE $60.05 (46%)

JOHNSTONS of ELGIN Recycled Wool Throw

Through careful, meticulous reprocessing, Johnstons of
Elgin gives discarded yarns and fabrics a new lease on life...
mixed with a healthy dose of softness. 74½x57” with 3½”
fringe. 80% wool/other ﬁbers. Dry clean. Closeouts. UK.
Color: (01)brown/green/orange, (03)white/black
#3876K
Reg. $130.00
$69.95

01

03

03

01

02

SAVE $20.04 (40%)

VERSAILLES Adjustable Metal Curtain Rod

Drapery treatments that ﬁt a 1” diameter rod will work for
this elegant rod that can support up to 25kg. Hardware is
included for simple installation. Install above, beside or on
the window frame. Rod length adjusts 48-120”. Bracket
length 4”. Metal. Closeouts. India.
Color: (02)espresso ball, (03)antique gold goblet
#2742V
Reg. $49.99
$29.95

SAVE $15.05 (37%)

HABITAT by COMMONWEALTH HOME
FASHIONS Milano Grommet-Top Curtain
Panels Traditional faux silk joins the contemporary look of

02

34

metal grommets for an elegantly executed window
dressing. Fit rods up to 1½”. Two panels, each 54x84”.
Sold as a pair. Polyester. Hand wash. Closeouts. China.
Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (01)natural, (02)dk brown
#3850R
Reg. $40.00
$24.95
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01

SAVE $10.49 (34%)

EQUITY by LA CROSSE TECHNOLOGY
12” Metal Pendulum Wall Clock Designed with a

brushed-metal, deep-dish frame and an antique-look face
adorned with bold Roman numerals, this stunning wall
clock features an interior pendulum movement that peeks
through at the base. Requires one AA battery (not
included). Diameter 12”, face diameter 8¾”. Depth 2½”.
Metal case, glass face. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)brown
#4003Y
Reg. $29.99
$19.50

05

SAVE $40.05 (40%)

HABITAT by COMMONWEALTH HOME
FASHIONS Angel Velvet-Embossed Panels

Plush and soft as angel’s wings, these bring a cozy element
to the world of window dressings. Gold-tone grommets
with decorative etching. Set of two panels, each 50x84”.
Sold as a pair. Polyester. Hand wash. Closeouts. China.
Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (01)natural, (03)pearl grey, (05)chocolate, (06)black
#3643A
Reg. $100.00
$59.95

SAVE $829.05+ (40%+)

AUSKIN Leaves Designer Sheepskin Rug Indulge your senses with the plush, tactile appeal of

this designer sheepskin rug. Hand-selected wool, certiﬁed by Woolmark®, is imported from New
Zealand, backed with cotton and ﬁlled with polyester—resulting in a cushioned décor feature that adds
texture and beauty. A beige leaf pattern stands out on the rich, black background. Quilted backing.
Dry clean. Closeouts. China, components New Zealand.
Color: (01)black/brown
#2662P
5x8’
Reg. $1729.00 $899.95
#2662R
6x9’
Reg. $2600.00 $1549.95
#2662T
8x12’
Reg. $3600.00 $1699.95
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SAVE $129.05 (43%)

LEFTBANK ART Habitat Wrapped Canvas Art The solitary subject of

this lithograph print creates a modern, uncluttered focal point, surrounded by
neutral and warm tones. The stretched-canvas giclée is layered by hand with
a crackle ﬁnish for a naturally aged patina, and the print wraps over the edges of
the wooden frame so it rests ﬂat against the wall. 35x42”. Wood frame with
hanging wire. Closeouts. USA. Must ship UPS Ground within the continental U.S.
only. An additional $10.00 shipping fee will be charged due to the item’s
size/weight. Color: (99)see photo
#3140G
Reg. $299.00 $169.95

Owl

SAVE $94.05 (41%)

LEFTBANK ART Distant Sienna Canvas Art

Rolling vineyards bask in the warm glow of an Italian countryside,
a scene beautifully captured on this oil painting reproduction by
Carol Jessen. Stretched-canvas giclée is layered by hand with a
crackle ﬁnish for the look of a naturally aged patina. 20¾x38”.
Wood frame with hanging wire. Closeouts. USA. Must ship UPS
Ground within the 48 contiguous U.S. only. An additional $10.00
shipping fee will be charged due to the item’s size/weight.
Color: (99)see photo
#3140H
Reg. $224.00 $129.95

A. B. SAVE $26.04+ (40%+)
COLONIAL MILLS Twilight Reversible Braided
Rugs and Stair Treads A space-dyed blend of soft,

Stair tread
installation kit
available online!
#1757M

Reg. $49.99

$27.95

A. Federal Blue

B. Palm

36

Rosewood

gentle colors adds a welcoming attitude to any space.
Classic ﬂat braid construction is reversible for twice the
wear. Nylon/polypropylene/polyester/15% wool.
Vacuum and spot clean; periodic professional cleaning
recommended. Closeouts. USA. Colors and sizes are limited.
Call or see website for availability.
A. Set of 4 Stair Treads 8x28” each.
Color: (01)federal blue, (02)palm, (03)rosewood,
(04)evergold
#2657P
Stair Treads (4)
Reg. $80.00
$44.95
B. Rugs Color: (03)federal blue, (07)palm, (08)rosewood,
(09)evergold
#1089M 2x7’
Reg. $159.99
$89.95
#1089N
42x66”
Reg. $229.99 $129.95
#1089R
22x34”
Reg. $55.99
$29.95
5x7’ and 8x10’ Rugs Must ship UPS Ground within the
contiguous U.S. only.
#1089S
5x7’
Reg. $369.99 $219.95
8x10’ Rug An additional $40.00 shipping fee will be
charged due to the item’s size/weight.
#1089T
8x10’
Reg. $739.99 $429.95

Federal Blue
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D. 01
A. 06

02

Owl Detail

B.

C. 04

A. SAVE $19.05+ (45%+)
VERSAILLES Pine Shelf with Plate Groove
and Brackets Display your knickknacks and collections

for all to see atop a sturdy pine wood shelf with built-in
plate groove. Scrolling brackets are intended to hold a
curtain rod (rod not included on 54” and 78”). Can easily be
stained or painted to match your décor. Screws are included
for simple installation and assembly. Closeouts. China.
Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (02)colonial, (06)espresso
36” shelf 36x5” (LxW). Bracket 4½x4½x1¾” (LxWxD).
#3654A
36”
Reg. $39.00
$19.95
48” shelf 48x5” (LxW). Bracket 4x4x1¾” (LxWxD).
#3653Y
48”
Reg. $49.00
$26.95
54” and 78” bracket 6x6x1¾”. Rod not included.
#3653X
54” shelf 54x6½” (LxW) Reg. $59.00
$31.95
#3653W 78” shelf 78x6½” (LxW) Reg. $79.00
$42.95

B. SAVE $20.04 (52%)
ANCIENT GRAFFITI Ceramic Owl and Metal
Wall-Mount Votive Holder Handmade ceramic owls

are the messengers of whimsical style sitting atop the
powder-coated iron branches of this wall-mounting votive
holder. Hang vertically by placing a screw or nail through
the top and bottom loops of the frame, fashioned like the
branches of a tree. Houses three glass votive candle holders
(candles not included). 19½x11x4¼”, 1 lb. 10 oz.
Closeouts. Votive holder, Honduras. Glass votives, India.
Color: (01)owl
#2878P
Reg. $37.99
$17.95

C. D. SAVE $10.00+ (38%+)
COMMONWEALTH HOME FASHIONS
Weathermate Insulated Valance and Curtains

Keep your house cooler in summer, warmer in winter, and
darker and less noisy year-round! White acrylic backing
deﬂects light and insulates to reduce energy usage. Tab top.
Washable cotton. Overstock fabric. Pakistan. Call or see
website for more colors.
Color: (01)natural, (04)sage
C. Regular Valance 40x15” (WxL). Sold separately.
#2750A
Valance
Reg. $19.95
$9.95
D. Curtains two panels, each 40” wide (except 80x84”).
See length below. Sold as a pair.
#2749U
54”
Reg. $49.00
$29.95
#2749T
63”
Reg. $59.00
$34.95
#2749V
72”
Reg. $65.00
$39.95
#2749W 84”
Reg. $69.00
$41.95
#2749X
95”
Reg. $75.00
$44.95
80x84” two panels, each 80x84” (WxL).
#2749Y
80x84”
Reg. $129.95
$79.95
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I.

L.
J.

C.

E. 04
F. 04

K.
D.

As affordable as it is distinctive,

A.

Signature Housewares’ stoneware boasts
beautiful, unique designs in warm, welcoming colors;
each seems to say,

“Welcome. Settle in and get comfortable!”
B.

A. B. C. D. SAVE $34.05+ (51%+)
SIGNATURE HOUSEWARES Sorrento Stripes
6-Piece Stoneware Sets Welcome the charm of

hand-painted stoneware into your dining area with these
dishwasher- and microwave-safe mugs, bowls and plates.
All sold in sets of six. Closeouts. China. Call or see our
website for complete list of dimensions.
Color: (01)multi
#3837C
A. 14 ﬂ.oz. Mugs (6)
Reg. $66.00
$31.95
#3837D
B. Bowls (6)
Reg. $66.00
$31.95
#3837F
C. Salad Plates (6)
Reg. $66.00
$31.95
#3837G
D. Dinner Plates (6)
Reg. $90.00
$39.95

G. 04

E. F. G. SAVE $17.05+ (51%+)
SIGNATURE HOUSEWARES Farmers Market
4-Piece Stoneware Sets The subtle, raised patterns

add the perfect element of earthy appeal to these glossy
stoneware sets. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Closeouts. China. Call or see website for dimensions and
additional features.
Color: (03)ivory, (04)sage green
#3836T
E. Dinner Plates (4)
Reg. $35.00
$16.95
#3836R
F. Salad Plates (4)
Reg. $30.00
$12.95
#3836N
G. 12 ﬂ.oz. Mugs (4)
Reg. $30.00
$12.95

38
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H.

I. SAVE $17.55
(46%)

TAG Set of 8 Two-Tone
Champagne Glasses

H. SAVE $17.05 (53%)
TAG Autumn Spice 3-Piece Jam Set A leaf design

adds rustic charm to this three-piece spice and jam set
which comes with a serving spoon and tray. Tray 5⁄8x73⁄8x5”,
jars 3½”. Porcelain. Microwave and dishwasher safe.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)multi harvest
#3625D
3-Piece
Reg. $32.00
$14.95

Let your next glass of bubbly
I.
take on the golden glow of
these beautifully hand-blown
champagne glasses with
cylindrical tops and ﬂuted
bottoms. Ht. 9½”, diameter 2”.
Hand wash. Closeouts. China. NOT dishwasher safe.
Color: (01)clear/yellow
#3624P
Set of 8
Reg. $37.50
$19.95
K.

J.

J. SAVE $17.05 (53%)
TAG Gourd Condiment Bowls with Tray Inspired

to create your fall tablescape yet? These gourd-shaped
condiment bowls sit atop a shallow tray, awaiting your
choice of delicious ﬁllings. Oven and microwave safe.
Earthenware. Dishwasher safe. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)multi harvest
#3625C
Reg. $32.00
$14.95

L. SAVE $19.05 (43%)
TAG Harvest Pumpkin Set of 2 Stoneware
Bakers Lovingly crafted and sturdy enough for regular use,
this two-piece bakeware set has ridged corners and a
pumpkin design on the end of each piece. Large baker is
2¾x121⁄8x87⁄8”; small baker is 23⁄8x11x73⁄8”. Stoneware.
Oven and microwave safe. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)olive
#3625R
Set of 2
Reg. $44.00
$24.95

K. SAVE $63.05 (37%)
ZWILLING J.A. HENCKELS Angelico 45-Piece
Flatware Set Angelic elegance abounds when you

present dinner with the Angelico ﬂatware set. Timeless in
both lasting durability and design, it’s made of heavy-gauge
18/10 stainless steel and ﬁnished with lustrous mirror
ﬁnish. Heavy gauged for weight and balance. Corrosion and
tarnish resistant. Setting for eight includes salad forks,
dinner forks, knifes, teaspoons, dinner spoons, as well as a
serving fork and spoon, slotted serving spoon, and butter
knife. Overstock. China. U.S. shipments only. Call or see
website for a complete list of dimensions.
Color: (99)see photo
#3840T
45-Piece
Reg. $168.00 $104.95

L.

M.

M. SAVE $65.05 (36%)
PEUGEOT Chateaunef Salt and Pepper Mill Set A design virtually unchanged

since its creation, the two-stage grinding system made of case-hardened steel is specially
treated to keep teeth razor sharp and prevent corrosion. Peppercorn and salt are ﬁrst
cracked and then ground to release the maximum amount of ﬂavor with six settings to
designate how coarse or ﬁne you prefer it ground. Ht. 9½”, diameter 23/8”. 14.8 oz. Wood
and metal exterior with stainless steel interior. Closeouts. France. NOT dishwasher safe.
Color: (01)bronze/copper
#2798W Set of 2
Reg. $180.00 $114.95
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A. B. SAVE $10.05+ (50%+)
SAGAFORM Salad Bowls with Lids Designs as

beautiful as they are useful, these glass salad bowls are
fashioned with high edges and come with fun, ﬂoralpatterned lids for storage and transport. Designed by
Stockholm-based designer Jon Eliason. Glass container with
composite lid. Hand wash. Closeouts. China.
NOT dishwasher safe.
Color: (01)clear
A. Small ht. 6”, diameter 63⁄8”. 1 lb. 12 oz.
#3838U
Small
Reg. $20.00
$9.95
B. Medium ht. 57⁄8”, diameter 9¾”. 2 lb. 14 oz.
#3838V
Medium
Reg. $45.00
$19.95

B.
A.

C.

C. D. SAVE $15.05+ (50%+)
SAGAFORM Sets of 4 Mangold Plates

Reminiscent of a rainforest canopy, the artistic botanicals
depicted on these plates will please any lover of nature.
Set of four. Glass. Hand wash. Closeouts. Turkey.
Color: (01)green/white
#3838P C. 10” Dinner (4)
Reg. $35.00
$16.95
#3838R D. 7½” Salad/Dessert (4) Reg. $30.00
$14.95

D.

E.

E. SAVE $7.04 (46%)
KANE HOME Set of 4 Great Foundations Glass Side Plates

The simple brush art oﬀers a two-tone modern setting to dress up other
solid plate sets and dinnerware. The clear glass plate is hand painted on
the back, so hand washing is recommended. Diameter 8”, 15 oz. ea.
Closeouts. China. NOT dishwasher safe.
Color: (01)clear
#3860J
Set of 4
Reg. $14.99
$7.95
I.
G.

J.

H.

F.

F. SAVE
$63.05 (37%)

ZWILLING J.A. HENCKELS
Fiora 42-Piece Flatware Set Distinguished

by sculpted and contoured handles with a mirrored ﬁnish,
the Fiona pattern also features a budding ﬂower shape on
the handles and unique ﬂare on the fork tines for further
distinction. Made of high-quality, corrosion- and tarnishresistant 18/10 stainless steel, heavy gauged for weight and
balance. Setting for eight includes salad forks, dinner forks,
knifes, teaspoons, dinner spoons, as well as a serving fork
and spoon. Overstock. China. U.S. shipments only. Call or
see website for a complete list of dimensions.
Color: (99)see photo
#3840M 42-Piece
Reg. $168.00 $104.95

40

G. H. I. J. SAVE $8.75 (25%)
SPIEGELAU of GERMANY Sets of 4 Authentis
Casual Stemless Bar Glasses These stemless glasses
heighten aroma and lend well to toasting in a relaxed
atmosphere. Dishwasher safe. Overstock. Germany.
Color: (02)clear
G. White Wine each hold 14 ﬂ.oz.
#3755C
White Wine (4)
Reg. $35.00
$26.25
H. Red Wine each hold 162⁄9 ﬂ.oz.
#3755D
Red Wine (4)
Reg. $35.00
$26.25
I. Burgundy each hold 22 ﬂ.oz.
#3755F
Burgundy (4)
Reg. $35.00
$26.25
J. Bordeaux each hold 22¼ ﬂ.oz.
#3755G
Bordeaux (4)
Reg. $35.00
$26.25
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A. SAVE $32.00 (45%)
REVOL of FRANCE Grands Classiques Poultry
Dish From the oven to your table, this porcelain poultry dish

roasts and serves with elegant comportment. High sides deﬂect
heat inward during cooking, and gravy is a cinch with the
pourable beak to drain liquids. 4½x13½x8¾”. Dishwasher,
microwave, oven, freezer and fridge safe. Closeouts. France.
Color: (01)black
#3703F
Reg. $69.95
$37.95
A.

B.

B. SAVE $20.00 (50%)
REVOL of FRANCE Dody Small Square Flared
Glass Plate Your presentation gets extra style

points when you serve a dessert or side dish on this
ﬂared-edge plate. A textured underside gives it depth.
Thick 14 oz. glass is dishwasher and microwave safe. 7x7”.
Closeouts. Czech Republic.
Color: (01)glass
#3702F
Reg. $39.95
$19.95

C. SAVE $32.00 (44%)
REVOL of FRANCE Time Square Rectangular
Plate with 3 Indents Tapas look extra tantalizing atop

C.

this rectangular plate, made of beautiful porcelain that can
go straight from the oven to the table! Three indents.
Chip- and thermal-shock resistant. 111⁄8x83⁄8”, 1 lb. 10 oz.
Porcelain. Oven, microwave, dishwasher and freezer safe.
Closeouts. France.
Color: (01)slate
#3702W
Reg. $71.95
$39.95

D.

F.

D. E. F. SAVE $18.00+ (44%+)
REVOL of FRANCE Bombay Trays and Plate

E.

The Bombay collection, characterized by modern shapes
and clean lines, features beautiful white porcelain—ﬁred at
high temperatures to produce a non-porous, hygienic
surface that won’t absorb fats, odors or bacteria. Chip- and
shock-resistant pieces are durable enough to use in the
over, freezer and fridge. Hand wash. Closeouts. France.
Color: (02)white
D. Eclipse Square Plate 111⁄8x105⁄8”. 2 lb. 4 oz.
#3702P
Plate
Reg. $49.95
$27.95
E. Double-Square Tray solves the juggling dilemma for
appetizers and much more! 123⁄8x81⁄8x15⁄8”.
#2537Y
Tray
Reg. $74.81
$17.95
F. Plateau Square Tray has raised edges and a middle
surface with slightly wavy texture. 8x7½”. 1 lb.
#3702R
Tray
Reg. $39.95
$21.95
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Burgundy (2)
#3754U

31 ﬂ.oz.
Ht. 9¾”
Reg. $29.90 $22.25

White Wine (2)
#3754T

Bordeaux (2)
#3754W

28 ﬂ.oz. Ht. 10”
Reg. $29.90 $22.25

Chardonnay (2)
#3754R

26.5 ﬂ.oz. Ht. 9”
Reg. $29.90 $22.25

Spiegelau glassware, famous for its

15 ﬂ.oz. Ht. 9¼”
Reg. $29.90 $22.25

lead-free crystal, is certified dishwasher
safe. It’s not easily scratched, won’t lose its
brilliance, and resists foggy shadows and
chemical/residue buildup after washing..
SAVE $7.65+ (25%+)

Gracing the tables of many ﬁne restaurants and homes around the
world, this elegant glassware is famous for its brilliant shine, durability
and ability to emerge from dishwasher cycles good as new. Sold in sets.
Overstock. Germany.
Champagne (2)
#3754V

Martini (2)
#3754P

42

11.5 ﬂ.oz. Ht. 9¾”
Reg. $29.90 $22.25

8.75 ﬂ.oz. Ht. 6¾”
Reg. $29.90 $22.25

Lager Glass (12)
#3754X

20 ﬂ.oz.
Reg. $75.00

Ht. 7”
$47.95

Glass Tumblers (12) 16 ﬂ.oz.
Ht. 43⁄8”
#3754Y
Reg. $156.00 $99.95
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9”
22.25

Set of 2

Set of 2

Set of 2

Samba Rim Salad Plates diameter 8¾”.
#3854A
Reg. $36.00
$22.95

Full-Design Salad Plates diameter 8¾”.
#3854C
Reg. $36.00
$22.95

Mambo Salad Plates diameter 8¾”.
#3853Y
Reg. $40.00 $24.95

Since 1834, Nachtmann has
produced beautiful, high-quality German
crystal. A company that values not only
the quality of their product but also the
quality of the environment, all
Nachtmann factories are ISO 14001
certified—meaning they control the
environmental impact of their facilities as
well as strive to improve their
environmental performance.

Mambo Leaf Appetizer Plate 131⁄8x121⁄8”.
#3854D
Reg. $24.00 $13.95

SAVE $9.05+ (36%+)

Dancing Stars Crystal

You’ll love the elegant, ﬂowing design of these crystal pieces.
Dishwasher safe. Closeouts. Germany. NOT microwave safe.
Color: (02)crystal

Set of 2
Samba Bowl ht. 23⁄8”, diameter 6”.
#3854K
Reg. $40.00 $24.95

Samba 12” Charger Plate
#3854F
Reg. $24.00

$13.95

Ht. 7”
47.95
Samba Serving Bowl ht. 3”, diameter 7”
#3854G
Reg. $24.00 $14.95

Samba Serving Bowl ht. 33⁄8”, diameter 11½”.
#3854H
Reg. $28.00
$16.95
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02

SAVE $28.05 (42%)

01

TAG Set of 3 Earthenware Canisters These bright

white earthenware canisters are as uniquely diﬀerent as the
contents you pour inside. Each has a charming ﬂower-pot
shape with distinctive trim at the top, and the lids have a
rubber gasket seal to keep contents dry and clean.
Small ht. 5½”, medium ht. 65⁄8”, large ht. 75⁄8”. Hand wash.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (02)white
#3624V
Set of 3
Reg. $66.00
$37.95

SAVE $15.04 (42%)

ZRIKE Set of 4 Baroque Mugs These outstanding
mugs feature a handsome baroque-style pattern. Holds
13 ﬂ.oz. Ht. 47⁄8”, diameter 3½”. Total weight 3 lb. 7 oz.
Ceramic. Dishwasher and microwave safe. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)black on white, (02)white on black
#2464C
Set of 4
Reg. $34.99
$19.95

SAVE $35.04 (41%)

BIALETTI Moka Sound 6-Cup Espresso Maker Fill the base
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with water, add coﬀee to the funnel ﬁlter, place on your stove top and
then wait for the unmistakable melody to know when your rich, Italian
coﬀee is ready to sip! Forget those one-shot espresso makers that are
diﬃcult to clean and run; the Moka makes six delicious 2 ﬂ.oz. cups so
you can get a good start on your day and heats evenly to release
enhanced ﬂavor and aroma. Ht. 8¾”, diameter 41⁄8”. 1 lb. 6 oz.
Aluminum with composite handle and lid knob. Hand wash.
Closeouts. Italy. NOT dishwasher safe. Color: (01)see photo
#3811T
Reg. $84.99
$49.95
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Impress your breakfast guests with freshly squeezed juice
prepared in this quality electric juicer, designed to spin the last
drops from pulp. High pour spout accommodates larger glasses.
Includes two 5 ﬂ.oz. Pavina grip glasses. Ht. 11”, 4 lb. 14 oz.
Hand wash. Overstock. China.
Color: (06)white, (08)red, (10)black
#3872J
Reg. $69.95
$44.95

eCoupons for EXTRA DISCOUNTS
8/17/2011 4:39:44 PM
Huge TOP SECRET sales

SAVE $25.05 (41%)

BIALETTI 3-Cup Moka Express Gift Set Fill the

aluminum espresso maker’s base with water, put coﬀee in
the center funnel, screw it back together and place on your
stove top. In no time you’ll have three, two-ounce cups of
espresso to enjoy! The ceramic cups, saucers, tile coaster
and storage container are all printed with vintage
advertisements from this historic brand. Arrives in a tin gift
box perfect for storage. Maker is aluminum and composite.
Aluminum canister. Total weight 5 lb. 10 oz. Hand wash
espresso maker. Cups, saucers and tile are dishwasher safe.
Closeouts. Contents, Italy. Gift tin, China. Call or see website
for additional dimensions and features.
Color: (01)see photo
#3811V
Reg. $60.00
$34.95

10

04

02
A.

B.

SAVE $12.00 (44%)

McGOWAN MANUFACTURING Round Tuftop
Glass Cutting Board In your choice of clear glass or

winter-themed patterns, this small cutting board makes an
excellent prep surface. Rubber feet prevent skids while in
use. Diameter 11¾”, 1 lb. 10 oz. Hand wash.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (02)crystal clear, (04)white, (10)snowman
#3842F
Reg. $26.95
$14.95

A. B. SAVE $8.05+ (50%)
DALLA PIAZZA of SWITZERLAND Sets of 6
Cocktail Picks and Stirrers Become the host with the

most by dressing up your drinks. Stainless steel. Dishwasher
safe. Closeouts. China.
Color: (99)see photo
A. Picks 5x1”.
#3727N
Picks (6)
Reg. $16.00
$7.95
B. Stirrers 7x1”.
#3727P
Stirrers (6)
Reg. $20.00
$9.95

03
04

SAVE $77.05 (58%)

TAG Catalina Jute Rug Jute ﬁbers create a wonderfully

organic texture, accented here by a simple woven stripe.
Rubberized backing helps keep it in place. 3x5’.
Closeouts. India.
Color: (03)black, (04)natural
#3624A
Reg. $132.00
$54.95
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SAVE $25.04 (41%)

TOTALLY BAMBOO Checkmate Bishop
Cutting Board It’s hard to believe something this

beautiful could also be such a practical addition to your
kitchen. Circular cutting board is a two-tone parquet with
a reversible working surface and hand grips on each side.
Organic Moso bamboo is grown without fertilizers and is
16 percent harder than maple, yet easy on your knives.
Fully reversible with runoﬀ channel on one side.
Diameter 15”, depth 5⁄8”. 6 lb. 4 oz. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)two tone
#3736V
Reg. $59.99
$34.95

SAVE $11.04+ (40%+)

TOTALLY BAMBOO Ceramic Canister

A wonderfully contemporary look for today’s updated
kitchen, these ceramic canisters have a sateen glaze ﬁnish
and solid bamboo lid and base. Air-tight silicone lid seal
keeps contents fresh. Hand wash. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)white
#3736X
Medium - Ht. 8”
Reg. $25.99
$14.95
#3736W Large - Ht. 9”
Reg. $29.99
$17.95

C. 02

SAVE $25.05
(45%)

LEIFHEIT Penguin
Insulated Carafe This carafe

is insulated to keep beverages
cold or hot, and has a sleek
design that looks fantastic on the
counter top. Twist-oﬀ lid with
push-button operation. Double
walled, non-lined vacuum interior gives extremely eﬃcient
hot/cold insulation. Holds 1.5L. Ht. 101⁄8”, diameter 53⁄8”.
Stainless steel and a white enamel ﬁnish. Hand wash.
Closeouts. China. NOT dishwasher safe.
Color: (01)stainless/white
#3820G
Reg. $55.00
$29.95

A. 03

B. 02

A. B. C. SAVE $2.50+ (50%+)
SAGAFORM Kitchen Helpers Woven of durable,

03

46

washable cotton twill in subdued patterns, these kitchen
helpers are ready to be your clothes- and hand-saving
companions. Cotton. Closeouts. India.
Color: (02)dk grey (except Pot Holder), (03)khaki
A. Pot Holder 11x8”.
#3839M Pot Holder
Reg. $5.00
$2.50
B. Oven Mitt 11x5½”.
#3839N
Oven Mitt
Reg. $8.00
$3.95
C. Chef’s Apron 32x28½”.
#3839P
Chef’s Apron
Reg. $20.00
$8.95
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02

SAVE $4.04 (50%)

LINTEX Chef Checkers Kitchen Towels
and Dishcloths Time to tidy things up! Absorbent,

textured cotton towels feature a simple check and stripe pattern.
Closeouts. India.
Color: (01)black, (02)red, (04)blue, (05)taupe
Kitchen Towels 28x18”.
#3936X
Kitchen Towels (2)
Reg. $7.99
$3.95
Dishcloths 13x13”.
#3936Y
Dishcloths (4)
Reg. $7.99
$3.95

SAVE $30.05 (50%)

SAGAFORM Edge Oak Cheese Board with
Removable Glass This cheese board is made of

handsome, durable oak with a removable glass square that
doubles as a serving surface. Handy ﬁnger hole for hanging
and carrying. 9x17½x1” with removable 8¾x8¾” glass
square. Hand wash. Closeouts. Romania. NOT dishwasher
safe. Color: (01)natural
#3839F
Reg. $60.00
$29.95

04

01

SAVE $15.05 (50%)

SAGAFORM Oak Oil and Vinegar/
Salt and Pepper Set It’s easy to see the Scandinavian

inﬂuence in this oak and ceramic table set—a handy
housing for your oil, vinegar, salt and pepper.
Overall dimensions 6½x8x5”. Hand wash. Closeouts. China.
NOT dishwasher safe.
Color: (01)natural/white
#3839H
Reg. $30.00
$14.95

SAVE $8.05 (40%)

CREATIVE HOME Chill-It Marble Ice Cream
Mixing Board Attention ice cream, frozen yogurt and

sorbet lovers! This mixing board makes it possible to
personalize sweet treats at home by mixing in your fresh
and favorite additions. Nonporous marble slab is freezer
safe and has feet to reduce surface scratches. 7⁄8x11x91⁄8”.
Includes two aluminum spades, each 8½x2½”. 5 lb. 4 oz.
Hand wash. Closeouts. Taiwan. NOT dishwasher safe.
Color: (01)white
#3833F
Reg. $20.00
$11.95

SAVE $14.05 (46%)

LEIFHEIT Countertop Paper Towel Holder

With a stable base, this paper towel holder is well suited to
one-handed operation and ﬁts all sizes of kitchen rolls.
Tension rod keeps towels in place. Ht. 14¼”, diameter 6½”.
2 lb. 6 oz. Composite. Hand wash. Closeouts. China.
NOT dishwasher safe.
Color: (01)white
#3820M
Reg. $30.00
$15.95
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A.

B.

A. SAVE $90.00 (50%)
BIALETTI 14-Piece Cookware Set Stock your

kitchen with this 14-piece cookware set, and you’re set to
both cook and serve up family favorites in no time. Set
includes nylon strainer, pasta spoon, spatula, ladle, slotted
spoon, regular spoon, plus non-stick aluminum Dutch oven,
2 qt. and 3 qt. sauce pans, and 8” and 10” sauté pans.
Tempered glass lids. Silicone handles. Dishwasher safe.
Closeouts. Turkey.
Color: (01)red
#3811R
14-Piece
Reg. $179.95
$89.95

B. SAVE $39.54 (41%)
BIALETTI Panini Maker Turn your kitchen into a

gourmet bistro with this panini maker, which allows you to
grill both sides of sandwiches, veggies and meat. Aluminum
grill has a non-stick Duratek® surface and ergonomically
designed silicone handle that’s oven-safe up to 400°F.
15⁄8x11¼x11”. Cast iron press is 9x9”. Grill/press 2 lb. 10 oz.
Lid 3 lb. Hand wash press; grill is dishwasher safe.
Closeouts. Italy.
Color: (01)see photo
#3811U
Reg. $94.49
$54.95

C.

E. 01

02

C. SAVE $10.00 (40%)
ENRICO PRODUCTS Teak Garlic Press Handmade in the

foothills of Northern Thailand, this beautiful press features reclaimed
teak and solid brass. Solid, cast-brass plunger and hardware.
6¾x2x17⁄8”. Hand wash. Closeouts. Thailand.
Color: (02)natural
#3972C
Reg. $24.95
$14.95

D. E. SAVE $21.05+ (50%+)
SAGAFORM Edge Spice Mill Spices are fresher and more

D. 02

48

01

aromatic when you grind them from scratch, and this spice mill is easy
to use and clean. Grinds salt, pepper and herbs. CrushGrind ceramic
adjustment wheel lets you decide the ﬁneness or coarseness of your
grind. Lacquered wood with aluminum handle. Hand wash.
Closeouts. USA. NOT dishwasher safe.
Color: (01)black, (02)red
#3838Y
D. Small - Ht. 7¾”
Reg. $40.00
$18.95
#3839C
E. Large - Ht. 173⁄8”
Reg. $60.00
$29.95
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A. SAVE $140.05 (51%)
SCANPAN 6-Piece Classic Knife Block Set

Forged to perfection from Japanese Damascus steel in a
proprietary process that assures blade strength and edge
retention, these knives have a sleek Danish design that’s
easy on your hands. Taper-ground cutting edge at 20-degree
angle maintains shape so knives stay exceptionally sharp
longer. Perfectly weighted and balanced. Ergonomic trilobal
handle provides secure, ergonomic grip, even when wet.
Includes 8” cook’s knife, 8” carving knife, 8” bread knife,
6” utility knife, 3½” paring knife and wood block.
Hand wash. Closeouts. China. See knife disclaimer
on pg. 52.
Color: (01)see photo
#3972N
6-Piece
Reg. $270.00 $129.95

B. SAVE $210.05 (35%)
SCANPAN Classic 8-Piece Deluxe Chef’s Set

Manufactured in Denmark, this set uses non-stick ceramic
titanium—also called New Tek—to eliminate hot spots and
create a perfectly even pan base for all your cooking
endeavors. Eight-piece set includes two lids (one large, one
small), stainless steel steamer, Dutch oven, small and large
fry pans, sauce pan and sauté pan. Closeouts. Denmark.
Color: (02)black
#3972P
8-Piece
Reg. $590.00 $379.95

C. SAVE $12.05 (48%)
SCANPAN Lid Storage Rack Straighten up your

kitchen storage with this rack, which holds ﬁve pot and pan
lids of various sizes and shapes. Two-piece design adjusts to
ﬁt lids. Black lacquered wood. 6¼x13x¾” ea. 10 oz.
Closeouts. USA.
Color: (01)see photo
#3972M
Reg. $25.00
$12.95

D. SAVE $100.05 (35%)
SCANPAN 6-Piece Classic Cookware/Knife Set

This great little “sampler” of cookware and knives will have
you craving more pieces from this high-end Danish brand.
Ceramic titanium pans (6 qt. Dutch oven and 10” sauté pan)
are made from pressure-cast aluminum with a non-stick
surface. Flat heavy-gauge bases work on all cook-tops.
8” cook’s knife and 5½” tomato and cheese knife are forged
from Japanese Damascus steel, perfectly weighted and
balanced with superior blade strength and edge retention.
12” round bamboo cutting board. Hand wash.
Closeouts. Denmark. See knife disclaimer pg. 52.
Color: (01)see photo
#3972K
6-Piece
Reg. $285.00 $184.95

D.

A.

See Knife Disclaimer on pg. 52

B.

C.
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SAVE $110.05 (36%)

CALPHALON Unison Sear Non-Stick
16” Roaster Pan Sear your roasts and poultry to lock in

the ﬂavor, then roast to beautifully browned perfection in
the non-stick V-rack of this heavy-gauge roasting pan. Tripleriveted handles make it easy to move from oven to stove
top for perfect gravies. Cooks with little or no oil, butter or
fat. Safe for use on gas, electric-coil and ceramic/glass cook
tops. Use with nylon, coated or wooden utensils. Oven safe
to 500° F. 13x16”, 5 lb. Dishwasher safe. Overstock. USA.
U.S. shipments only.
Color: (99)see photo
#3922U
Reg. $300.00 $189.95

C.

B.

Calphalon is a leading
A.

A. B. C. SAVE $70.05+ (35%+)
CALPHALON Non-Stick Cookware

The revolutionary slide non-stick surface releases foods
eﬀortlessly, so you can cook with little or no oil, butter or
fats. Heavy-gauge, hard anodized aluminum material with
proprietary non-stick surface. All but Two-Pan Combo Set
include domed tempered-glass lid (or lids) with stainless
steel rim. Safe for use with nylon, coated and wooden
utensils. Oven safe to 500°F. Dishwasher safe. Overstock.
USA. U.S. shipments only.
Color: (99)see photo
A. 5 qt. Unison Sear Dutch Oven ht. 4¼”, diameter 9¾”.
#3922K
Dutch Oven
Reg. $200.00 $129.95
B. 3 qt. Non-Stick Sauté Pan has a wide, ﬂat-bottom surface
that accommodates a surprising amount of food. Sides are
low enough to allow air to circulate so foods remain crisp,
yet high enough to contain juices and prevent splattering.
Diameter 10”.
#3922M Sauté Pan
Reg. $200.00 $129.95

50

brand in gourmet cookware,
known for developing
technologies that enhance
the cooking experience for
professional chefs and
amateurs alike.

Cookware Sets each include a stock pot and sauté pan that
are lightly textured to lock ﬂavors in while searing.
Ergonomic stay-cool handles.
C. 10-Piece Cookware Set includes 8” skillet, 10” skillet,
2 qt. covered sauce pan, 3 qt. covered sauce pan,
4 qt. covered sauté pan and 8 qt. covered stock pot.
#3922N
10-Piece Set
Reg. $1075.00 $679.95
8-Piece Cookware Set (view online). Includes 8” skillet,
10” skillet, 3 qt. covered sauce pan, 4 qt. covered sauté pan
and 8 qt. covered stock pot.
#3922T
8-Piece Set
Reg. $875.00 $564.95
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A. SAVE $122.05 (33%)
WÜSTHOF 10-Piece Grand Prix II Culinary School Set

Culinary students and chefs who like to take their knives wherever
they go will appreciate the portability of this 10-piece set. Each tool
is precision forged and honed by hand for a ﬂawless edge that lasts.
Synthetic, full-tang handles with seamless hygienic ﬁt and easy-grip
pebbled texture. Nylon organizer case folds down to 20x6” with
carry handle. Includes cook’s knife, boning knife, paring knife,
peeling knife, sharpener, spatula, channel knife, potato peeler and
7
⁄8” melon baller. 2 lb. 6 oz. Closeouts. Germany. Call or see
website for complete list of dimensions. See knife disclaimer
on pg. 52.
Color: (99)see photo
#3965Y
10-Piece
Reg. $362.00 $239.95

A.

B. SAVE $125.05 (33%)
WÜSTHOF 5-Piece Asian Cook Set The Santoku knives

included in this set are designed to land evenly from heel to tip,
making them excellent for slicing, dicing and mincing vegetables.
Scalloped edge releases food easily. Forged from one-piece,
specially tempered high-carbon steel with triple-riveted handle
shells and full-tang handle. Set includes two Santoku knives,
paring knife, coarse/ﬁne sharpener and bamboo cutting board.
Closeouts. Germany. Call or see website for complete list of
dimensions. See knife disclaimer on pg. 52.
Color: (99)see photo
#3966C
5-Piece
Reg. $375.00 $249.95

B.

D.
G.

See Knife Disclaimer on pg. 52

C.
E.

C. SAVE $102.05 (43%)
WÜSTHOF Silverpoint II 10-Piece Knife
Block Set Made in Solingen, this is a perfect set for the

entry-level cook—a collection of stainless steel knives for
every task, complete with laser-cut edges and non-slip
composite handles with a three-quarter tang. Set includes
cook’s knife, bread knife, Santoku knife, utility knife, two
paring knives (one with spear point, one with ﬂat-cut point),
peeler, sharpening steel, scissors and wood block.
Overstock. Germany. Call or see website for complete list of
dimensions. See knife disclaimer on pg. 52.
Color: (99)see photo
#2752G
10-Piece
Reg. $237.00 $134.95

D. SAVE $117.05 (35%)
WÜSTHOF 3-Piece Classic Cook’s Knife Set

Set includes a chef’s knife, utility knife and a paring knife.
Composite handles. Overstock. Germany. Call or see
website for complete list of dimensions. See knife disclaimer
on pg. 52. Color: (99)see photo
#2752D
3-Piece
Reg. $332.00 $214.95

F.

E. F. G. SAVE $24.05+ (35%+)
WÜSTHOF Gourmet Knife Sets From the Gourmet

series, these stainless steel kitchen superstars are precisely
cut using state-of-the-art laser technology. Composite
handles are triple riveted, full tang and ergonomically
shaped to ﬁt your palm. Overstock. Germany. See knife
disclaimer on pg. 52.
Color: (99)see photo
E. 2-Piece Paring Knife and Shears Set includes two
essential tools for peeling, cutting herbs and more. Scissors
come apart for easy cleaning. Paring knife 31⁄8” blade,
7” overall length. Shears 9” overall length.
#2751W Knife and Shears (2)
Reg. $49.00
$24.95
F. 2-Piece Chef’s Knife Set includes a cook’s knife with an
8” blade (131⁄8” overall) and a utility knife 3¾” blade
(7¾” overall).
#3103A
Chef’s (2)
Reg. $111.00
$71.95
G. 7-Piece Block Set includes six knives and a wooden block.
4¾” blade, 91⁄8” overall length. Block dimensions 5½x4x21⁄8”,
15.6 oz. Wood block.
#2752F
Block (7)
Reg. $170.00 $109.95
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SAVE $9.00 (42%)

McGOWAN MANUFACTURING Tuftop Glass Cutting
Board These glass cutting boards are virtually indestructible and

printed with high-quality images for a colorful, decorative touch.
Cut-proof surface means bacteria, stains and odors can’t become
embedded. 8¼x11¾”, 1 lb. 6 oz. Hand wash. Overstock. China.
Color: (05)the wine country, (19)MG garage,
(36)autumn bridge
#1037C
Reg. $20.95
$11.95

36

Knife Disclaimer: When you order or purchase a knife

from Sierra Trading Post, you represent by your actions as
a condition of purchase that you are of legal age, and that the
knife can be legally purchased and possessed by you under
your applicable Local, City, County, State and Federal Laws.
U.S. shipments only; cannot ship to New York state.

05

B.

A.

A. B. SAVE $176.05+ (36%+)
ZWILLING J.A. HENCKELS Twin Knife Block Sets

With a knife for every need, these ﬁnely made knife sets make
preparing meals more pleasurable. Incredibly sharp, FRIODUR®
ice-hardened blades stay sharper longer, making slicing meats and
chopping vegetables a breeze. 18/10 stainless steel, fully stamped
blades. Composite handles are triple-riveted for secure grip.
U.S. shipments only. Call or see website for complete list of
dimensions. See knife disclaimer.
Color: (99)see photo
A. 15-Piece Gourmet Set includes a wood block for storage, sharpening steel, chef’s knife,
paring knife, serrated utility knife, bread knife, kitchen shears and eight steak knives.
Overstock
Overstock. Spain.
#3840R
15-Piece
Reg. $490.00 $229.95
B. 11-Piece Signature Set includes a wooden storage block, sharpening steel, curved peeling
knife, paring knife, steak knife, serrated utility knife, Santoku hollow-edge knife, two chef’s
knives, bread knife and kitchen shears. Closeouts. Germany.
#3841F
11-Piece
Reg. $486.00 $309.95

C. D. SAVE $68.05+ (35%+)
J.A. HENCKELS INTERNATIONAL Knife
Sets High-quality knife sets feature corrosionC.

52

resistant, forged stainless steel blade and full-tang
POM handles with three rivets. Dishwasher safe.
Overstock. Spain. U.S. shipments only. See knife
disclaimer.
D
Color: (99)see photo
C. 7-Piece Forged Knife Block Set features an
oriental-style Santoku knife that’s perfect for slicing and
chopping. Set includes a wood block for storage, sharpening steel,
kitchen shears, a paring knife, serrated utility knife, Santoku hollow-edge knife
and chef’s knife. Call or see website for complete list of dimensions.
#3840X
7-Piece Forged
Reg. $334.00 $209.95
D. 4-Piece Steak Knife Set oﬀers premium construction and unmatched class.
Hot-drop forged stainless steel is amazingly strong. 4½” blade, 8¾” overall.
#3840Y
4-Piece Steak
Reg. $192.00 $123.95
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A. B. SAVE $63.05 (37%)
ZWILLING J.A. HENCKELS 42-Piece Flatware
Sets The Move you from appetizer to dessert with

streamlined, polished ﬂatware including special knifes that
balance on their own blade. Produced from high-quality
18/10 stainless steel, each piece is corrosion and tarnish
resistant and has a high-polished mirror ﬁnish. Heavy
gauged for weight and balance. Settings for eight include
salad forks, dinner forks, knifes, teaspoons, dinner spoons,
as well as one each of a serving fork and spoon. Dishwasher
safe. Overstock. U.S. shipments only. Call or see website for
a complete list of dimensions.
Color: (99)see photo
A. Autobahn China.
#3840H
Autobahn
Reg. $168.00 $104.95
B. La Femina Vietnam.
#3840J
LA Femina
Reg. $168.00 $104.95

A.

B.

Simple elegance; lasting beauty.
See Knife Disclaimer on pg. 52

E.
F.

C. D. E. F.
C.

D.

SAVE $24.05+ (35%)

ZWILLING J.A. HENCKELS True Love Flatware

A favorite ﬂatware for bridal registries and a great way for couples to
celebrate a signiﬁcant anniversary, each piece is fashioned with an exquisite love
knot on the handle. High-quality 18/10 stainless steel has a lustrous mirrored
ﬁnish. Dishwasher safe. Overstock. Indonesia. U.S. shipments only.
Color: (99)see photo
C. 3-Piece Completer Set includes slotted serving spoon, butter knife
and sugar spoon.
#3840C
Completer (3)
Reg. $67.00
$42.95
D. 3-Piece Serving Set includes serving fork, serving spoon and pie server.
#3840D
Serving (3)
Reg. $85.00
$54.95
E. 4-Piece Steak Knife Set blade 4½”, 91/8” overall. See knife disclaimer on pg. 52.
#3840F
Steak Knife (4)
Reg. $85.00
$54.95
F. 5-Piece Place Setting includes knife, salad fork, dinner fork, dinner spoon
and teaspoon.
#3840G
Place Setting (5)
Reg. $85.00
$54.95
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SAVE $6.04 (46%)

LINTEX 5-Pack Kitchen Towels Make quick work of

02

kitchen tasks with this set of ﬁve thirsty towels. 28x18”.
Cotton. Closeouts. India.
Color: (01)blue, (02)sage, (03)sand, (05)yellow
#3936W 5-Pack
Reg. $12.99
$6.95

03
01

25

05

27

SAVE $10.00 (40%)

SAVE $9.05 (45%)

LEIFHEIT Bolero Insulated Carafe The double-wall,

vacuum-glass interior supplies extremely eﬃcient hot/cold
insulation for drinks of all temperatures. Twist-oﬀ lid
with push-button operation. 1-liter capacity. Ht. 9¾”,
diameter 5¾”. Composite and glass. Hand wash.
Closeouts. China. NOT dishwasher safe.
Color: (03)frosted dk blue
#3820H
Reg. $20.00
$10.95

McGOWAN MANUFACTURING Medium
Tuftop Glass Cutting Board Virtually indestructible

Tuftop glass has a cut-proof surface that prevents bacteria,
stains and odors from getting imbedded inside. No need for
harsh chemicals to clean; simply wash in warm, sudsy water.
Can also be used as a trivet for hot casseroles or a counter
saver near the stove. 12x16”, 2 lb. 10 oz. Closeouts. China.
Call or see website for more colors.
Color: (19)cardinals & white pine, (25)peach roses polish,
(27)border polish
#1037A
Reg. $24.95
$14.95

A.

B.

A. B. SAVE $7.05 (47%)
LEIFHEIT Proline Micro-Cut Graters Crafted of stainless steel and

sturdy composite, these are perfect for grating hard cheeses, fruits, vegetables
and much more. Choose from ﬁne or medium. 10¾x4½x1”. Dishwasher safe.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (02)black/stainless
#3820T
A. Fine
Reg. $15.00
$7.95
#3820R
B. Medium
Reg. $15.00
$7.95
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03

01

SAVE $40.04 (44%)

DECO BREEZE Debbie Taylor-Kerman Decorative Wood Frame Fan

Whimsical artist Debbie Taylor-Kerman lends her brush to the removable, decorative panel of
this wood frame fan. The panel hides the fan blades when they’re not busy creating cool
breezes, and easily slides in and out with satin ribbon pull. 10¼x9¾x4¾” (HxWxD). 5 lb. 6 oz.
Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)bandana rooster, (02)farmers market, (03)nautical sail, (04)olive oil
#3877V
Reg. $89.99
$49.95

Fan View

B. 02
A. 01

A. B. C. SAVE $6.05+ (41%+)
BIA CORDON BLEU Ceramic Espresso,
Latté and Coﬀee Cups and Mugs Just add biscotti,

the morning paper and some good company; these ceramic
cups and mugs are ready to start your day oﬀ right!
Microwave and dishwasher safe. Closeouts. China.
A. 3 ﬂ.oz. Espresso Cups and Saucers include four each of
cups and saucers.
Color: (01)espresso, (02)black, (03)mocha
#3957D
Espresso Cup/Saucer (4) Reg. $14.00
$7.95

C. 03
Mugs Color: (01)espresso/cream, (02)dk chocolate/cream,
(03)mocha/cream (Coﬀee only)
B. 18 ﬂ.oz. Latté Mugs ht. 6”.
#3957C
Latté Mugs (4)
Reg. $22.00 $12.95
C. 16 ﬂ.oz. Coﬀee Mugs 4½x35⁄8”.
#3957F
Coﬀee Mugs (4)
Reg. $28.00 $15.95

E.
D.

D. E. SAVE $7.05 (47%)
LEIFHEIT Proline All-Purpose Micro Cut Slicers and Slicer/Grater

Better grab these handy, sturdy stainless steel kitchen essentials while they last!
Dishwasher safe. Closeouts. China.
Color: (02)black/stainless
#3820V
D. Slicer
Reg. $15.00
$7.95
#3820W E. Slicer/Grater
Reg. $15.00
$7.95
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03

04

SAVE $8.05+ (41%+)

BIA CORDON BLEU Ceramic Bakeware

These colorful additions to your cookware collection
are made of glossy, durable ceramic that’s dishwasher,
oven, microwave and freezer safe. Closeouts. China.

96 oz. Baker 3¼x12x8¼”. 4 lb.
Color: (03)olive, (04)eggplant
#3957G
Reg. $24.00

$13.95

52 oz. Baker 3¼x7½x7½”.
Color: (02)olive
#3957H
Reg. $22.00

$12.95

Round Souﬄé Dish 2 qt. capacity. Ht. 3½”,
diameter 93⁄8”.
Color: (02)olive
#3957M
Reg. $22.00
$12.95

Set of 2 Bakers 16 oz. capacity each. 23/4x43/4x43/4” each.
Color: (02)olive
#3957J
Reg. $18.00
$9.95

When it’s a craving for beautiful
bakeware you’re looking to sate,
look to Bia Cordon Bleu!
Based in sunny California, the
company has been creating its
signature bakeware for well over

50 years.
Set of 4 Square Ramekins hold 5 ﬂ. oz. 3” square.
#3957K
Reg. $18.00
$9.95
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SAVE $20.04 (40%)

FOODSAVER Mealsaver Compact Vacuum-Sealing System

Conveniently sized to ﬁt on your countertop, this compact vacuum-sealing
system keeps leftovers tasting freshly prepared! Easy one-touch operation
turns oﬀ automatically. Self-retracting vacuum hose for compact storage.
Incudes one 1 qt. zipper bag and container. Composite. Dishwasher,
microwave and freezer safe. Closeouts. China. Call or see website for
complete list of dimensions.
Color: (01)see photo
#3959K
Reg. $49.99
$29.95

03
01

04

A.

SAVE $6.05 (50%)

B.

DALLA PIAZZA of SWITZERLAND Nuscup
Adjustable Measuring Cup Like having an entire set

of measuring spoons, all in one handy device! Virtually
unbreakable and stain-resistant design measures 1⁄8 to ½
cups, 2-9 tablespoons or 30-140 ml. 7x2¼x27⁄8”. Magnet on
back for attaching to the fridge. Composite. Comes apart
easily and is dishwasher safe. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)apricot, (03)green, (04)blue
#2793P
Reg. $12.00
$5.95

A. B. SAVE $25.50+ (35%+)
CALPHALON Non-Stick Bakeware A specially

formulated, non-stick coating releases sticky baked goods
and cleans up easily... meaning less time cleaning up and
more time enjoying the fruits (and sweets) of your labor!
Overstock. China. U.S. shipments only.
Color: (99)see photo
A. Cookie Sheet and Cooling Rack Set includes two cookie
sheets and two cooling racks. Safe for use with nylon,
coated and wooden utensils. Oven safe to 450°F
(no broiling). 14x17”.
#3922P Cookie Sheet/Cooling Rack Reg. $72.00 $46.50
B. Classic 5-Piece Bakeware Set is highly conductive for
more eﬃcient baking, and has rolled, reinforced edges to
maintain shape and help pans stay level. Includes two cake
pans, cookie sheet, muﬃn pan and loaf pan.
#3922R 5-pc. Bakeware Set
Reg. $99.95 $61.95

SAVE $6.05 (40%)

SWISSMAR Cheese Grater Designed for eﬃciency and ease of

use, this rotary cheese grater comes with three interchangeable
grating discs (ﬁne and medium grate disks as well as a shaving disk)
and is dishwasher safe. Includes two additional collection cups.
Grater ht. 65⁄8”, diameter 3½”. Cup ht. 4”, diameter 33⁄8”.
Composite and stainless steel. Dishwasher safe. Closeouts. China.
Color: (01)white
#2793V
Reg. $15.00 $8.95
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SAVE $27.00 (45%)

LA CROSSE TECHNOLOGY Wireless
Forecast Station Partnered with The Weather Channel,

SAVE $14.00 (35%)

LA CROSSE TECHNOLOGY The Weather
Channel® Wireless Temperature/Humidity
Station Just the facts! Freestanding or wall mounted, this

wireless station displays temperature and humidity info.
Includes detachable stand. Each unit requires two AA
batteries (not included). Composite. Closeouts. China. Call
or see website for list of dimensions. Color: (99)see photo
#2497R
Reg. $39.95
$25.95

this station brings you up-to-date weather information from
the comfort of your own home. Receive instant updates via
wireless remote. Atomic date/time. Each unit requires two
AA batteries (not included). Station 6½x4x2½”. Sensor
5x2x¾”. Composite. Closeouts. China. Before setting time,
ﬁrst place batteries in transmitter, then into the receiver,
and wait for the outdoor temperature to display. Call or see
website for more information.
Color: (99)see photo
#1698M
Reg. $59.95
$32.95

B.

A. B. SAVE $11.00+ (37%)
LA CROSSE TECHNOLOGY Wireless
Thermometer and Temperature Stations

A.

Wirelessly monitor temperature outdoors and in!
Each requires two AAA batteries (not included). Composite.
Closeouts. China. Call or see website for more information.
Color: (99)see photo
A. Thermometer receiver 4¾x2¾x2”. Sensor requires one
CR 2032 button cell battery (included). 3½x1½x¾”.
#1698R
Thermometer
Reg. $28.95
$17.95
B. Temperature station 5¼x3¾x1½”. Wireless sensor
requires two AA batteries (not included). 5x2x¾”.
#1698N
Temperature
Reg. $34.95
$21.95

Weather Station Guide
Indoor/Outdoor Temperature Display

Time with Alarm and Snooze

Indoor Temperature Only

Sunrise/Sunset

Outdoor Temperature Only

Forecast Display

Indoor Humidity Sensor and Display

Calendar/Date Display

Outdoor Humidity Sensor and Display

Minimum/Maximum Temperatures

Digital Time
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SAVE $18.04 (36%)

LA CROSSE TECHNOLOGY Infrared Thermometer La Crosse’s

handy infrared thermometer displays temps from -5 to 572°F and is perfect for
home, auto or greenhouse. Check for energy loss, the eﬃciency of heating and
cooling systems, or soil and air temps. The uses are limited only by your
imagination. Four LR 1154 batteries (included). Lanyard, soft case. 4x2¼x¾”.
Closeouts.
Closeouts China. Call or see website for more information.
Color: (99)see photo
#94530
Reg. $49.99
$31.95

Since its foundation in 1985, La Crosse Technology
has become America’s most reliable source for atomic
clocks and watches, wireless weather monitoring devices
and home weather stations. Now a multi-national
company, La Crosse still retains its small town
sensibilities, and provides the best products
and customer service possible.

SAVE $66.04 (60%)

LA CROSSE TECHNOLOGY Weather Direct
Talking Wireless Weather Station Better than

a friendly personal assistant, this internet-powered weather
station greets you with a message of your choice and tells
you the four-day forecast for over 40,000 locations on
demand! No subscriptions or WiFi required; just plug the
system into your network router to get up-to-date weather,
news headlines, entertainment and more. Time alarm and
snooze settings, wireless outdoor temperature, sunrise/
sunset and selected location forecast. Wireless range 330’.
Requires two AA batteries, high-speed internet, network
router and computer for set-up (not included).
Closeouts. China. Call or see website for more information.
Color: (01)see photo
#2736P
Reg. $109.99
$43.95

SAVE $30.04 (42%)

LA CROSSE TECHNOLOGY Weather Direct
Internet-Powered Weather Station Using info

gathered via a wireless internet connection, this station
generates four-day forecasts for over 40,000 locations.
Scrolling weather system provides location, forecast,
sunrise/sunset time and current outdoor temperature.
Time and date window. No subscription required.
Composite. Closeouts. China. Call or see website for more
information.
Color: (01)see photo
#2736N
Reg. $69.99
$39.95

SAVE $36.00 (45%)

LA CROSSE TECHNOLOGY Color Forecast
Station An attractive alternative to its less-colorful

counterparts, this three-piece set includes color forecast
station (4x6½x2”), wireless outdoor sensor (4x3x1½”)
and 6.0V adapter (2¾x2x1¾”. ) Composite.
Closeouts. China. Call or see website for more information.
Color: (01)white
#2497T
Reg. $79.95
$43.95
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B. 05
The paper used to produce this catalog came from
well managed forests, which are third-party certified
to the standards of the Sustainable Forestry Initiative®.

Prices good through
10/4/2011
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A. SAVE $84.05+ (42%+)
KALEEN Artesian Embroidery Chain-Stitch Rug

Warm colors, unique tribal ﬂavor and intricate chain stitching
are sure to add spice to any room’s décor. Cotton. Dry clean.
Closeouts. India.
Color: (01)red, (02)blue
#3325K
3x5’
Reg. $199.00 $114.95
#3325J
5x8’
Reg. $525.00 $289.95
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B. SAVE $12.55 (51%)
Fleece Throw Snuggle up in this soft ﬂeece throw for

warmth on a chilly evening. Made for a major retailer/brand.
Finished with a blanket-stitched hem. 50x72”, 1 lb. Polyester.
Closeouts. Taiwan.
Color: (02)Persian blue, (03)cappuccino, (05)egg shell,
(09)rich red
#3691R
Reg. $24.50
$11.95
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